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MENLO PARK BOARD
PUSHES FIREHOUSE
BUILDINGJROJECT
Referendum To Authorize

New Quarters Carried
By 103-95 Vote

PWA TO GIVE $15,000
MENLO PARK—The board of

fire commissioners of the Menlo |
Park district are today rushing!
preparations to get under way a'
PWA project for the construction,
of a new fire house to cost!
$23,000. i

The way for the construction'
was paved Saturday when the I
voters approved a referendum for.
a $7,500 bond issue. Despite the
heavy rains Saturday, 203 voters
visited the polls at the special
election heid in the present (ire-
house. The issue was adopted by a
vote of 103 for and 05 against.

Saturday's balloting settled the
new (irehouse question which first
came up for decision at a special
election held July 22. The first
vote ended in a tie 70-79 .

Provision of $7,500 by the dis-
trict, to be floated over a period
of fifteen years, will provide the!
district with a $23,0,00 firehouse.1
The balance to be furnished!
through a WPA grant.

As soon as word is received
from the WPA regarding the |
granting of $5,500 to the district,
plans for the sale of bonds will be
started and the site for the new
building selected.

2 LODGES^CONDUCT
HAWKINS' FUNERAL

Picnic Honor Guest

Commissioner Pedersen

Masons, Junior Order Hold
Rutuals For Fords Man;

Burial In Alpine
FORDS — Funeral services for

Thomas W. Hawkins, 64, of 50
Liberty Street, this place, wore
held Wednesday afternoon from
his late home. Rev. Benjamin W.
Gilbert, pastor of Simpson Meth-
odist church, officiated. Interment
followed in the Alpine cemetery,
Perth Am boy.

Ilituals of the Masons and Jun-
ior Order were held Tuesday eve-
ning.

Mr. Hawkins, a plumber, died
Sunday morning at his home, fol-
lowing a short illness. He was a
resident of Fords for the past
eight years. He was in the employ
of the Marcy Stove Foundry,

The deceased is survived by his
wife, Lillian; four daughters, Mrs.
Edward Shoobridge, of Metuchen;
Mrs. Frank Schicker, Mrs. George
Munn and Mrs. Alex Kravits, all
of Fords; seven grandchildren and
two brothers, John, of Fords, and
James of Tottenvillc.

Mr. Hawkins was a member of
Simpson Methodist Church, Perth
Amboy; Huguenot Lodge No. 381,
F. & A. M., and United Council
No. 71, Jr. O. U. A. M., of Totten-
ville.

OUTING ON SUNDAY
TO FETE PEDERSEN
1,000 Are Expected To At-

tend Outing For Rari
tan Commissioner

RARITAX TOWNSHIP—More
than 1,000 persons are expected
to attend the annual clambake of
the Commissioner Victor C. Ped-
ersen Association to be held Sun-
day at the Hotel Pines Grove.

Professional entertainment, fea-
turing the appearance of the
Three Gondoliers, who have per-
formed on several major radio
hookups, will highlight the day's
program which will start at 10 A.
M., with the customary breakfast.

The breakfast menu, the com-
mittee announced, will consist of
fried eels, softshell crab sand-
wiches, Danish sausages and Long
Island cherrystone clams to be
served on the half shell.

At 1 o'clock, the annual soft-
ball game of the Pedersen group
opposed by the county prosecut-
or's staff will take place. Commis-
sioner Pedersen will do the pitch-
ing for his team with Brace Eg-
gert on the receiving end. Detec-
tive Stephen Drosdick will hurl
for the opposition with Detective
Walt Simpson catching.

The clambake will start at 3 P.
M., with an appetizing menu,
which will be graced with a spe-
cial grade of corn, grown here
each year for the occasion and a
special sauce prepared by Dr. Ed-
ward K. Hansen, township physi-
cian.

Following the bake, there will
be athletic events for men and
women with useful prizes to be
awarded. Entertainment will also
include several selections by a
popular Hill-Billy band and rendi-
tions by the famed Schnebbe
quartet. Music for dancing
throughout the day will be furn-
ished by an 8-piece German gutter
band. -i.

GENERAL CEREMICS AA
HAS PICNIC TOMORROW

4 TEACHERS NAMED i ^ ^ " Jf «•£
BY SCHOOL BOARD
Positions Abolished In 4

Schools; Additions
Voted In Two

WOODBRIDGE — Four new
teachers were named by the
Board of Education at a regular
session held Monday night at the
High School.

Leonard Cuiffreda was appoint-
ed as a teacher in the commercial
department in the high school
while the others were assigned as
follows: James Brown, No. 7
School; Joseph Najavits, No. 10
School and Miss Margaret Kre-
winkel, No. 9 School. ,

Approving a recommendation
made by the teachers' committee,
the board abolished one teaching
position in each of No. 1, 4, 8 and
10 schools and granted one new
teacher for Iselin school No. G.
The resignation of Mrs. Helen
Coan Waters, of No. 10 School,
Hopelawn ,was received and ac-
cepted.

The following were appointed to
fill vacancies during leaves of ab-
sence already granted by the
board:

Miss Josephine Schrimpc, No. G
School; Miss Catherine Quinn, No.
15 School; Miss Claire Ferbel, No.
15 School; Thomas O'Brien, No.
10 School and Charlotte Ullman,
High School.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Ar-
rangements have been completed
by the athletic association of the
General Ceramics Company plant
at Phoenix for a picnic to "be held
tomorrow afternoon.

The affair will be held at the
Phoenix Grove, Jackson Avenue,
and all plant employees and their
fantilies are invited to attend.

The program, according to the
committee in charge, will include
a ?oftball game, other athletic
events and entertainment. Re-
freshments will also be served.

CRUISE IS ENJOYED
FORDS — The Blessed Virgin

Mary Sodality of Our Lady of
Peace church recently enjoyed a
moonlight cruise up the Hudson. A
large number of members parti-
cipated in the cruise.

Fords Couple Given Party
On Wedding Anniversary

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Novak, of 50 Grant Avenue, were
recently honored at dinner on the
occasion of their thirtieth wed-
ding anniversary. More than fifty
guests were present.

The couple received many cards
and telegrams from well-wishers.
Mrs. Novak was presented with a
large bouquet of flowers and a
silver purse, besides a great num-
ber of other gifts.

FORDS CLUBWOMEN
ACCEPT DONATION
OF CHURCHJMPEL
Accept Offer Of Lutheran

Parish; Building
To Be Moved

GRATITUDE EXPRESSED
FORDS—At a special meeting

of the Fords Woman's Club, held
Friday night, the organization
voted to accept the offer of Our
Redeemer Lutheran church which
gives to the Woman's group the
church's chapel building free.

The secretary of the club was
instructed to write a Setter to the
church expressing the gi'atitude of
the club for the offer of the build-
ing.

The building will be moved to
the Woman's Club lot in Corielle
Street, where it will be converted
into a modern building; for use as
a library.

The building is 46 feet by 20
feet and has an additional 18-foot
wing which will be made over
from a porch as an extension of
the building.

Mrs. Arthur Overgaard, the li-
brary chairman, is in charge of
the moving and excavating plans.

Whistles To Signal
Closing Of Schools

Nicklas Announces Plan
For Broadcasting

News To Pupils
WOODBRIDGE—The follow-

ing "no school" signals for the
coming school term have been
announced by Supervising Prin-
cipal Victor C. Nicklas:

For Fords, Keasbey and Hope-
lawn: The fire whistle at Fords,
Keasbey and Hopelawn will
sound four times at 7:00 A. M-,
8:00 A. M. and 11:30 A. M.

For Woodbridgc, Sewaren and
Port Reading: The Woodbridge
fire whistle, the Federal Terra
Cotta whistle and the Port Read-
ing fire alarm will sound four
times at 7:00 A. M., 8:00 A. M.
and 11:30 A. M.'

For Colonia and Locust Grove:
The fire whistle at the residence
of Mrs. E. K. Cone at Colonia
will sound four times at the same
time as above.

For Iselin: The Iselin fire
whitle will sound four times at
the same hours as above.

For Avenel: The Steel Equip-
ment whistle will sound four
times as above.

Twelve o'clock session sig-
nals: If a 12 o'clock session is
to be held the signals as above
will be sounded at 11:30 A. M.

'HUNGARIAN DAY' SET
FOR SEPTEMBER 17TH

DINNER PARTY HELD
HOPELAWN — Mr. and Mrs.

Kalman Hegedus, of 217 New
Brunswick Avenue, entertained
relatives at a dinner party at ther
home recently. The guests includ-
ed Mrs. Elizabeth Szegedy, Dr.
and Mrs. Jay MacDonald, Mr. and
Mrs. William DuBarry, Mr. and
Mrs. Eden Wailey, Mr. and Mrs.
John Szegedy, Jr., Robert Wailey,
Jack and Ronald Szegedy, of Ja-
maica, L. I.

Bonhamtown Church Plans
Observance; Entertain-

ment Scheduled
BONHAMTOWN — Hungarian

Day will be observed by St. Mar-
garet-Mary's church here Sunday,
September 17, at the church hall,
Woodbridge Avenue.

A wide program of entertain-
ment will be presented with mus-
ic for dancing during the evening
to be furnished by Joseph Nagy
and his White Jackets of Carteret.

Joseph Nemeth is general
chairman on arrangements, assist-
ed by Joseph Toth, Joseph Fercn-
czy, Julius Papp and Stephen
Deri.

PROUD PARENTS
FORDS—A son was bon Satur-

day to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Blanchard, of Ford Avenue, at the
Perth Amboy General hospital.
Mother and son are doing nicely.

DERBY TOMORROW
DRAWS BIG FIELD;
THRONGSEXPECTED
Race To Get Under Way

On Hopelawn Course
Promptly At Two

MANY PRIZES OFFERED

80 Contestants Are Expect-
ed by Gioe; 3 Classes

Are On Program
WOODBRIDGE—Get all set for

the wave of the checkered flag for
tomorrow afternoon at two o'clock
a new Soap Box Derby champion
will be crowned in the Township.

! The Dei'by, the second annual
i event sponsored by the Recreation
Sponsoring Committee which con-
sists of George R. Merrill, chair-
man; John Breckenridge, secretary
and treasurer; Maurice P. Duni-
gan, Hampton Cutter and Victor
C. Nicklas, will be held on Florida
Grove Road, near the new Girls'
Vocational school.

Approximately 80 boys have]
signed the entry blanks and regis-1

tration will be continued until
starting time, tomorrow at two
o'clock. Samuel Gioe, director of
the Recreation Department, esti-
mates that 8,000 persons will be
on hand to witness the races.

Prizes To Be Given
Prizes will be awarded to the

winners in the various groups as
follows:

Class A—Township boys, 8 to 12
years of age.

Class B—Township boys, 13 to
15 years of age.

Class C.—Out of Town class,
only one age group.

The awards which will be made
by the sponsoring committee, were
donated as follows:

Two sweaters, Independent-
Leader; two sweaters, Levin's

j Sporting Goods Shop; pen and
[pencil sets, Service Hardware Co.,
] Warr Coal Company and Blake's
Stationery Store.

List of Officials
Officials for the Soap Box derby,

a sport which is gaining more and
more interest throughout the en-
tire country, will be as follows:

Honorary chairman, Mayor Au-
gust F. Greiner; chairman, Sam-
uel Gioe; honorary starter, Wayne
T. Cox, State director of WPA
recreation; assistant starter, An-
thony Cacciola; honorary judges,
Joseph P. Seiber, Assistant State
Supervisor of WPA Recreation;
William Pastrick, District Super-
visor and Arthur Lynch, County
Supervisor,

Assistant judges, James Keat-
ing, Lawrence Ryan, Michael Man-
ganaro; clerk of races, Andrew
Gadek; clerk of course, Joseph
Kursinsky; announcer, Vincent
Grogan; policing, Chief of Police
George E. Keating, assisted by ra-
dio and motorcycle officers; first
aid, Woodbridge Emergency squad;
amplifying, supplied by Gordan
Baking Company; music, band and
orchestra, units of Federal music
projects; ramp, platform con-
structed by Luigi Cannilla.

3 G. 0 . P. INCUMBENTS FILE; SPENCER OUT;
FINN, DESMOND ON DEMOCRATIC TICKET

Ronald Beresford Tendered
Farewell Party In Fords

FORDS — Ronald Beresford,
formerly of Third street, was hon-
ored at a farewell party given by
the baseball team of which he was
a member. Robert Martin, cap-
tain of the team, tendered the
party which was held at the home
of Raymond Hansen, of Second
street.

Games, dancing and refresh-
ments were enjoyed by all. Among
those present were: Misses Arlin
Wataha, Lorraine Federsen, Ruth
Seal and Bernice Jogan. Also Rob-
ert Gloff, Robert Martin, Jack Han-
derhan, Raymond Hansen and
Worth Lauritzsen.

LEGION AUXILIARY
IN FORDS AWARDED
2 COUNTYJiONORS
Gets Prize For Attendance

By Juniors And For
Best Scrapbook

SESSION TISTDUNELLEN
FORDS—Further honors were

gained by the Harry Hansen Unit
No. 163, American Legion Auxil-
iary, when it captured two prizes
Saturday at the eighth annual
convention of the Middlesex Coun-
ty American Legion and Auxiliary
held at Dunellen.

The Fords Unit was presented a
prize for the largest attendance
of Juniors at the Junior County
Convention, and a Fidac award
for the scrapbook of the Junior
Auxiliary which was , sent to the
Menlo Park Soldiers' Home.

Miss Julia Dani, president of
the local unit, was also awarded a
prize for publicity.

Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine was
elected county historian and acted
as (lag registrar at the convention.

The following delegates, alter-
nates, and guests attended the
convention: Miss Julia Dani, Mrs.
Bartolo DiMatteo, Mrs. Benjamin
Sunshine, Mrs, Charles Looser,
Mrs. Philip Shapiro, Mrs. Car!
Hansen, Mrs. John Flaherty and
Mrs. Arnold Christensen.

Committee Is Split
On Schicker Shift

Republicans, Democrats
Divide On Protest

Over Transfer

BAZAAR CONTINUES
TWO MORE NIGHTS;
FEATURES LISTED

FLETCHER ANNOUNCES
5 NEW COMMITTEEMEN

Second Ward Democratic
Leader Makes Changes

In Official Family
FORDS — Howard Fletcher,

second ward Democratic leader,
announced the appointment of
five new members to the Demo-
cratic county committee posts in
his ward.

Abe Rosenblum was named
committeeman for the tenth dis-
trict, a newly created election dis-
trict, James Black was appointed
in place of Harry Burlock, and in
the second district, William Samo
succeeds Anthony Benyola.

Mrs. Florence Quadt succeeds
Mrs. Paul Chovan in the third
district, while Mrs. Mabel Gifford
replaces Miss Marie Petrie in the
fourth district.

WOODBRIDGE — With the
two Democratic members of the
Township Committee, Charles
J. Alexander and John Bergen,
voting in the negative, the Town-
ship Committee passed a resolu-
tion Monday night protesting
against the fact that "a change
in supervisors has or is about to
be effected by the regional of-
fice of the WPA."

Albert Schicker, of the sec-
ond ward, a Democrat, has been
the supervisor of WPA projects
in the Township for some time.
Recently he was informed that
he was to be transferred out of
town.

The resolution passed by the
committee declared that "Mr.
Schicker as a local resident is
familiar with the needs of the
Township and that it would be
poor policy to transfer him to
new territory and have a strang-
er take charge here."

Before casting his vote in the
negative, Mr. Alexander said
that he "didn't see what juris-
diction this committee has over
the WPA." Mr. Bergen made
no comment, but when the mat-
ter came up for a vote he sided
with Mr. Alexander and voted,
"no."

Ronald Beresford Elected
Head Of Fords Musketeers

FORDS—Ronald Beresford was
elected president of the Fords
Musketeers at the election of offi-
cers held by the organization re-
cently.

Other officers elected and com-
mittee chairmen named were:
Ro"bert Martin, secretary; Jack
Handerhan, treasurer; Robert
Gloff, assistant manager; Ray-
mond Hansen, activities; James
Egan, equipment; William Zarko-
vich, financial, and Raymond Slo-
winsky, publiciy.

PLENTY OF MONEY
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The

financial condition of Raritan
township is evidently in excellent
condition. Tuesday night, Mayor
Walter C. Christensen, director of
revenue and finance, ordered the
third quarterly county tax
amounting to $27,719.fi<> paid to
the county treasurer. Since Mayor
Christensen has been handling the
finances of the municipality, coun-
tv taxes have been naid when due.

SCHMIDT, ELLIOTT
NAMED BYFIREMEN
Elected President, Chief,

Respectively, By Iselin
Chemical Company

ISELIN — Peter Schmidt was
elected president and Raymond
Elliott, chief, at a recent meeting
of the Iselin Chemical Hook and
Ladder Company. A reception in
honor of the new officers and of
the purchase of a new fire truck
will be held tomorrow night at the
Harding Avenue firehouse. The
old truck has been presented to
the Iselin Exempt Firemen's As-
sociation.

Other officers elected were:
Walter Belvre, vice president;
Russell Furbze, assistant chief;
Frank Metz, foreman; Stanley
Konesky, assistant foreman; Fred
Walker, recording secretary; Ed-
ward Oyer, treasurer; Frank
Fleckenstein and William Zeigen-
balgh, wardens; and Fausta Femi-
ani, Frank Johnson and Charles
Hutteman, trustees.

Iselin Man Is Appointed
As Special Traffic Officer

WOODBRIDGE—On a resolu-
tion introduced Moday night by
Police Commissioner Herbert B.
Rankin, Leslie Wood, of Iselin, was
appointed special officer for traf-
fic duty during school hours at the
corner of Oak Tree Road and Cor-
reja Avenue, Iselin, as previously
requested by parents of that sec-
tion.

ALEXANDER SPEAKS
FORDS—Township Committee-

man Charles J. Alexander was the
principal speaker Tuesday night
at a meeting of the Hungarian-
American Democratic Union of
Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn
held in the Fords Casino. The
coming election was the topic of
discussion.

Main Prizes To Be Awarded
Tomorrow In Engine

Co. Carnival

DANCING JWJ'ROGRAM
PISCATAWAYTOWN — The

annual bazaar of Raritan Engine
Company No. 1, which was con-
tinued last night and will be re-
peated tonight and tomorrow eve-
ning, is being held over from last
week due to the heavy rains Sat-
urday night.

The five tons of coal, ending a
contest being conducted in con-
nection with the affair, will be
awarded tomorrow night, at which
time an electric washer for the
gold certificate contest will also
will highlight this evening's and
be presented.

A number of feature events
tomorow night's program, with
dancing in the firehouse to the
music of Johnny George's or-
chestra.

The affair being held at the
Woodbridge Avenue firehouse
grounds was held over due to the
inclement weather of last week.

REGISTRATION OF NEW
STUDENTS COMMENCES

Admission Cards In Raritan
Now Available, Talbot

Announces
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Fred

A. Talbot, superintendent of
schools in Raritan Township, an-
nounced this week that registra-
tion of high school students who
have moved into the township
since school closing last June is
now under way at his office in the
Claa Barton school.

Admission cards may be ob-
tained in the superintendent's of-
fice daily from 9 A. M., to 3:30
P. M.

Students desiring to attend Me-
tuchen High School may apply for
admission at the high school prin-
cipal's office on August 30 and 31
or September 1.

Farkas, Zuccaro Promotion
0 K'd By Town Committee

WOODBRIDGE—After months
of waiting, the two final pro-
motions scheduled for the police
department, at least for the
time being, were realized Mon-
day night when the Township
Committee elevated Patrolmen
Joseph Farkas and Closindu Zuc-
caro to the rank of trafiic oili-
cers.

Officer parkas is detailed to
the motorcycle division while
Ollicer Zuccaro will serve as
patrol driver, a position that has
been vacant for over two years.
Both Farkas and Zuccaro were
acting Desk Sergeants for sev-
eral months until recently when
Wilhelm Brown and Carl Sund-
quist were elevated to the rank
of desk sergeant.

TO REGULATE PARKING
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — A

systematic plan of auto parking in
Commons Park, Piscatawaytown,
is being planned by the Board of

; Commissioners, according to Com-
jmissione John Pardun, director of
I parks and property. The way cars
! are parked in front of police head-
quarters at the present clogs up
the thoroughfare, making condi-
tions a serious problem.

Half-Dozen Fords, Hopelawn Residents Sought Appointment As Cop In That District
But Job Went To James A. Walsh Of Woodbridge Who Rose From Ranks To Become Chief

N«.te: This is the fourth »f ••}
Nrrie-; of article* nit tho history HI
the WiiitdbridKf Tnwnshi|> IN-lice
Department.

By Ruth Wolk
The years 1906 and 190/ were

periods of readjustment not only
for the police department but for
the entire Township for in the for-
mer year, the municipality now
known as Carteret broke away
from the Township to become the
Borough of Roosevelt.

On February 29, 1906, the Town-
ship Committee received a com-
munication from the Board of Edu-
cation relative to the bill in the
legislature to incorporate the Car-
teret section as the Borough of
Roosevelt. Incensed over the turn

of events, the following resolution
was adopted:

"Whereas, Carteret has had, at
the expense of the Township as a
whole, its just proportion of the
improvements and is about to set
itself off in a borough that will in-
crease the tax rate of the portion
left, which is unjust to the taxpay-
ers of the outlying district, who
have had no improvements and
have borne uncomplainingly their
portion of the expense to improve
said borough and other portions
of our town,

"Therefore, be it resolved, that
we, the Township Committee of
the Township of Woodbridge, the
body representing the taxpayers

of said Township take some formal
action against the bill now pend-
ing in the senate for the protec-
tion of the taxpayers we repre-
sent."

Immediately after the resolution
was adopted it was "resolved that
the chair appoint a committee of
two to act in conjunction with Mr.

; Cutter, the Township Attorney
(Note: Ephriam Cutter, whose of-
fices were in the Masonic building
where the editorial rooms of the
Independent-Leader are now lo-
cated) and go before the Senate
Committee on Boroughs and Town-
ships to protest against the pas-
sage of the bill incorporating the
Borough of Roosevelt and to ask

that some provision be made where-
by the proposed borough assumes
its just share of the indebtedness
of the Township and also to op-
pose the passage of said bill as un-
just to the Township of Wood-
bridge." Coinmitteemen Liddle
and McElroy were appointed on
the committee.

But even while the agitation
was growing keener each day, Com-
mitteeman J. A. Hermann, of the
Carteret section, calmly saw to it
that the necessary clothing was
"purchased for the police officers
at Carteret."

Adding Insult to Injury
On April 1 1, 1906, the bill set-

ting oil" Cartoret as a separate and

distinct municipality was approved
by the legislature and on May 1,
190G, the people of Carteret voted
on the matter in the Carteret lock-
up, (which was just completed by
Woodbridge Township) with the
resulting vote as follows:

377 in favor of the referendum;
1 vote against and II votes rejected.

Woodbridge Township would
like to know the lone man that
voted to stay with it.

On May 29, 1906, "the chair
reported that a notice was served
on him on May 28, 1906 by the At-
torney of Roosevelt of an applica-
tion to the Court of Common
Pleas on June 1st at 10:30 A. M.,

{Continued on Page 2)

First Ward Committeeman
Refuses To Sign At

Eleventh Hour

LARSON A N F TRAINER
IN RACE FORJAX JOB

Greiner, Rankin, Schaffrick
To Run: Dambach, Wuko-

vets Candidates
WOODBRIDGK—A bombshell

was dropped into the Township
political situation late last night
when Committeeman Frederick A.
Spencer refused to sign his nom-
inating petition, thus depriving the
Republicans of a complete local
slate in the forthcoming primary.

While desperate efforts were
being made on a wide front to ob-
tain Mr. Spencer's signature, the
Democrats presented a full ticket
headed by Edward A. Finn of Am-
boy Avenue, former County Coro-
ner, who will oppose Mayor Aug-
ust F. Greiner. Mr. Spencer's
eleventh-hour decision took party
leaders by complete surprise and
they were powerless to obtain a
substitute.

All attempts to obtain an expla-
natory statement from the First
Ward Committeeman were un-
availing, lie was believed to have
agreed with Mayor Greiner and
Committeeman Herbert B. Rankin
of the Third Ward as early as
last Monday to again seek re-elec-
tion, although no definite public
commitment was made by him at
any time.

Inquiries Refuted
Inquiries at his home last night

elicited the reply that Mr. Spen-
cer had retired for the night and
could not be disturbed.

Thus, for the time being at.
least, Thomas A. Desmond, Demo-
crat, will be the unopposed candi-
date for Committeeman in the
First Ward. He was selected at a
parley of party loaders yesterday
morning after Owen J, Dunigan,
who unsuccessfully opposed Mr.
Spencer two years ago, retired as
a prospective candidate. The De-
mocratic slate, in addition, will in-
clude Joseph A. Dambach from
the Second Ward. In the Third,
a primary contest was assured
when John Hughes of Edgar Hill
and Frank Wukoveta both entered
the race for the Democratic nomi-
nation.

Other local candidates to file
were Tax Collector Micbael J.
Trainer, Democrat and C. Albert
Larson, his predecessor, who is
seeking to return to his old job.

The Background:
Mayor Greiner and Cortinittee-

man Rankin will run with Commit-
teeman James Schaffrick, who will
seek his vhird term. Although
Mr. SchafFrick has been an avowed
candidate for some time, it had
been believed that Mr. Greiner
would not run again unless Mr.
Rankin and Mr. Spencer also con-
sented to be included on the tick-
et. It was this proposition, ac-
cording to rumor, which led to a
decision among the three early this
week to again present a united
front.

An effort may still be made to
draft Mr. Spencer by conducting
a write-in campaign in his behalf
on primary day. It is not known,
however, whether he would accept
even under these circumstances as
for some time he has made no se-
cret of the fact he would like to
retire.

Mayor's Statement
The Democrats offered no state-

ment, hut Mayor Greiner issued
the following in behalf of himself
and his running mates:

It is only after mature delibera-
tion that I have again acceded to
the wishes of my party to seek re-
election.

In agreeing to permit use of my
i name on the ballot, I am motivated
only by the desire to bring to a
more complete fruition the pro-
gram initiated by my administra-
tion in 1 984. At that time, I prom-
ised the residents of Woodbridge
Township to do everything within
my power to bring about the finan-
cial rehabilitation of their munic-
ipality, to the end there would be a
cessation of the burdensome taxes
which had been their heritage frotn
earlier mismanagement.

Cites Conditions
This has not been an easy task.

Troubled economic conditions not
only within the Township, but
nationally, have conspired to in-
crease the cost of government
where we hoped to make a sub-
stantial decrease. Completion of
our program has been seriously
hindered by the necessity for mak-
ing tremendous annual appropria-
tions for the care of the unem-

(Cotilimtrd on Page 2)
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TOWNSHIP DISPOSES
OF 14 PROPERTIES
Public Sale Is Conducted

At Committee Session;
Bids Are Listed

WOODBRIDGE—Fourteen par-
cels of property were sold by the
Township Committee at public
pale at a regular meeting held
Monday night at the Memorial
Municipal building-. The success-
ful bids were as follows:

Lot 3 in Block 571 to Rose K.
Dwyor for Rosda Corporation,
$2,0(i5.G3.

Part of Lot 30 (now 30-A) in
Block 427 to Norman C. Wittwer,
$500.

Part of Lot 30 (now 30-D) in
• Block 477 to Hiram and Joyce
Tuttle, for $2,000.

Lot? 1118-1122 inclusive in
Block 449-F to Anthony Defizio,
$200.

Lot 34 in Block 1071 to Biagio
Antonnelli, for $p0.

Lots 3 and 4 in Block 385-C
to Rufus Montague, for $2215.

Lot 18 in Block 385-C to Don-
ald J. Montague, for %1'y.

Lots 02 and G3 in Block 43-C to
Mrs. Mary Hilbryeht for Pc-ter and
Mary Hodan for $500.

Lots 1!) and 20 in Block 202-C
to Israel Saltman for Workman's
Circle Branch No. 95, for $150.

Lots 5-7 inclusive in Block 290E

Grand Jury May Yet Probe
Numbers,Gaming In County

WOODBRIDGE — With the
Hd still clamped tightly on traf-
fic in numbers in the Township,
indications this week were that
the "run-away" Grand Jury
which expected to investigate
gambling- in the county and then
abandoned the \<ia, may yet in-
stitute a widespread inquiry.

Considerable pressure is be-
ing exerted, it is understood,
for the jury to adhere to its
original plan which was respon-
sible for the cessation of opera-
tion in the numbers' racket.

THREE AUTOS, BUS
CRASH; 5
Sudden Stop Held Respon-

sible For Accident On
Route 25, Avenel

WOOpBRIDGE^Fivc persons
were injured Tuesday night in an
accident involving three cars and
a Public Service bus on Route 27>,
about 200 feet north of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad bridge, Avenel.

According to the police report
of the accident made by Officer
Joseph Dalton, a car owned by
Alexander Gibbs, of 391 Elm

to Balinfc Kermomly for $255. , Street, Kearny and driven by
to John Uaabel!a Gibbs, 45, of the same ad-Lot 5 in Block 087

Rymsha for $2,000. dress, stopped short and was
Lot 8 in Block 375-A to Domi-i struck by a ear operated by Dom-

nick George for $175.
Lots 23-32 inclusive

394-L to Emil IC. Roos for the
Cloverlonf Memorial Park Associ-
ation, Inc., for $400.

Lots 1-4 inclusive in Block 24-H
to James S. Wight for John Racz
for $1,000.

inick Policastro, 30, of 83 Wash-
in Block jington Street, Hoboken. A Public

Perth Amboy Refuses Move
To Raise Water Pressure

WOODBRIDGE — The City of
Perth Amboy cannot increase the
water pressure for the residents of
Keasbey Heights without too much
expense to the city, according to
a communication received by the
Township Committee Monday
night. The supervisor of the wa-
ter works said that he had con-
ferred with C R. Davis, Township
engineer and Michael Korczowski,
Koasbey water system superin-
tendent and had informed them
ihat the Township could remedy
the situation at less expense.

The communication was referred
to the committee as a whole.

Demands of Etiquette
Husband (returning from inves-

•tigation of midnight noises)—My
dear, I think you'd better go down

• It's a lady burglar.

Service bus, driven by Vito Can-
ace, 32, of 318 South 7th Street,
Newark, then ran into the rear of
Policastro's car while an auto driv-
en by Loon Fishtram. 22, of 49,
Eckert Avenue, Newark, in turn
hit the bus.

Riding in Fischtvam's car and
injured were: Esther Fischtram
20, who sustained a broken nose
Bertha Fischtvam ,58, contusions
of the Jeft arm and'lops; Phyllis
Fischtram, 7 months, . shock. Al
were treated at the Rahway Mem-
orial hospital and remained nt
the institution.

Others injured were: Polioastro
contusions of the left knee am
possible sprain and Neal Srjyramo
of G2 Grand Street, Hoboken, ;
passenger n Policastro's car, who
sustained contusions of- the head.
Both men were discharged from
the hospital after treatment.

ARMY PLANES
The Army is busy preparing or-

ders for around $300,000,000
worth of airplanes and engiiles.
An initial order for 2,000 planes
is only the beginning of the expan-
sion program authorized by Con-
gress.

NEW SCHOOL OPENS
ON SEPTEMBER 18
Girls' Vocational Building

Completion Originally
Expected Sept. 6

WOODBRIDGE—The new Mid-
dlesex County Girls' Vocational
School, which has been constructed
here on a site donated to the coun-
ty by Hampton Cutter, one of
Woodbricige's first citizens and a
member of the County Vocational
School Board, will be opened for
the first time on Monday morning,
September 18, according to an-
nouncements made by M. L. Low-
ery, county superintendent of '
schools and Supervising Principal
Victor C. Nicklas.

Previous announcements called
'or the new school to open the

first day of school, September 6,
>ut the date was postponed due to
delay in receiving equipment for
the new building.

The new school, which was de-
signed by Alexander Merchant and
Son, of New Brunswick, cost ap-
proximately §275,000 and will ac-
commodate all the girls' vocational
school work in the county. The
vocational classes conducted at
South River will be transferred to
he new school.

Mrs. Eunice Harrison, who has
jeen principal of the girls' voca-
tional school for several years, al-
ready is engaged with her staff in
preparing for the fall session in
the now school.

The new building will enable
the courses of instruction to be
widened and increased, and ample
space is provided for classrooms
and work shops. There also is an
auditorium that can be used for
public gatherings and for the girls'
athletic programs.

Omenhiser was given the position
as janitor or warden at the lock-
up for the ensuing year and the

Total Budget $14,:iO0 :j l l stiees of the Peace in the Town-

TOWNSHIP I
TO REOPEN SEPT. 6;
R U L E S S t n t D U L t U cer rm" t h° mont_h ."_f_OcUli)t'r at .^prisoners in the lock-up over 24

During the same month, Martin w t , r e notified that the commit-
Jaeger was appointed special offi- • te(? "desires that they detain no

compensation of $50 per month. ; hours without a hearing."

a motion duly seconded James A.
Walsh, who was destined to rise
from the ranks to the Chief of Po-
lice of the Woodbridge depart-
ment, a position he held at the

of his death, was "appointed

T T r 1_ T ' i e appointment was made evi-
TeacherS To Gather dently, for the vacation period.

Dr Albee
COLOXIA—Di-. Fred H. Al-

bee, of this place, noted surgeon
and bone specialist, sailed Wed-
nesday for Europe where he will
perform two operations, one up-
on a young count in Switzer-
land and the other upon a pa-
tient in Paris, France.

Dr. Albee, accompanied by
Mrs. Albee and a group of Ital-
ian, Cuban and American sur-
geons, all from the United
States, is "making the trip to at-
tend the International Orthope-
dic•Traumatic Surgical Congress
at Berlin, Germany.

For Conference With
Nicklas At 2 P. M.

HS FACULTY TO MEET

Enrollment Regulations In
All Classes Are An-

nounced By Nicklas
WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridire

| The police department, from all
appearances, was too small to take

New Candidates Appear
Again, at the end of the year,

Mr. Johnson submitted an appli-

police officer at Keasbey and Fords
at a compensation of $50 a month,
said appointment to take effect
June 1st, next." Thus, James
Walsh became the first policeman

cation for appointment to the po- I to cover a beat, not his hom<' tern-

Township Public Schools will re- ino. Qn O c t o b e r 3o,19O(i.

care of routine matters and spe- | Hc<? department for Keasbey and j tory.
cial assignments also, for in the F o r t i s sections and again the ap-
minutes of November 8, 1900, we j p] j c . l t jo n w a s "received and filed."

A few days later a Mr. Peter Ham-
„.,. . ilton appiiod for the same position .

Diebold, overseer of the poor, was i .m,[ received the same treatment, i days, Walsh had to board the bus
empowered to employ a detective Qn January li, HHtS, a Mr. James , to Perth Amboy each night and
at an expense not to exceed $50 O'Reilly submitted an application ! change at Perth Amboy, for the
to find out, if possible, the parents ' iini\ o n c t . again the Township Com- | bus to Fords. Tvfter covering the
of the child found at Port Read- ! mittee followed the same routine. | section all night on foot, Walsh

read:
On a motion duly seconded. Mr.

Walsh, a Woodbridge-
proper resident covered Keasboy
and Fords for some time. WiLh no
automobiles for transportation for
the police department in those

open on Wednesday, September G, Again the police committee had
The applications then came thick i had to get back to Woodbridge the
and fast with Peter Peterson and ; best way he could, most of it by

according to an announcement' difficulty in making the officers un- l Arthur Deter among the appli-
made today by Supervising Princi- tiel.stan*( | that they must punch the j cants

Police Pistol Range Opens
As Chief Holds 1st Class

WOODBRIDGE—The newly
constructed Woodbridge Police
Department pistol range on the
Woodbridge Fish and Game As-
sociation property, on the site
of the old Lafayette Country
Club, was officially opened yes-
terday afternoon when Chief
of Police George E. Keating,
one of the best marksmen in
this section, conducted the first
class.

Officers will be required to at-
tend weekly classes and, after a
practice period, teams will be
formed and they will enter into
competition with other police
department pistol teams.

A Thought
For The

PAINT

Complete protection for your house for
five years.
Here's one paint that won't crack and
let the weather in. Won't peel or blister.
Lucas Tinted Gloss stays smooth . . keeps
its beautiful lustre. Its better protection
and lasting beauty are real economy.

THE PERFECT 2 COAT JOB
The Neu> Lucas Tinted Gloss Primer
eliminates checking, crackinjj, scal-
ing. Seals new or old wood perfectly.
Gives unequalled opacity and ad-
hesion. Only one finish coat neces-
sary. Use Tinted Gloss Primer and
Tinted Gloss House Paint for a
lasting, beautiful exterior job.

United Wall Paper
and Paint Store, Inc.

Tel. Elizabeth 3-9862

MAKE CiXRECORD
54 Of 60 Making Up Last

Contingent Still Con-
tinue In Camp

W O O D B R I D G E T H Of the GO

Township youths selected from
numerous applicants by the TJ. S.

pal Victor C. Nicklas. Buses for ' t j m e c l o c k t h a t h a d 1)Ctfn installed
the school year 1M9-1940 will i n Ayoodbridge, Port Reading and
meet at places assigned during the Sewai.,;n. A resolution was finally
past year and at the same times. ; p a s s e d o n x()Vember 8, to the ef-

Elementary schools will dismiss f e c ( t h a t a ) i y o f f i m . f l l i l i n K t o rPK_
at 10:30 A. M., on the first day , j s t e r i n ac.amianee with the rules
of school but the high school will ,v o u h j b o ,4Uspc.m]ed for trn days
hold regular sessions. f o r e a c h fa i lu]. (. without pay. Then

There will be a general meet- ies s than a month later, Officer
ing of teachers and principals of; CofFey was notified that he would
elementary schools in No. 11 ] ) e suspended from duty from Do-
School, Woodbridge, on September . comber 7th to I lith inclusive be-
G at 2 P. .AI". The meeting will be cause he had failed to "punch the
conducted by the Supervising Prin- clock." At the end of the suspen-
cipal. Principal Arthur C. Ferry, sion period Officer Cofl'ey failed
will preside over a meeting of all to report back to duty "due to a
high school teachers to be held at; severe cold". On March 14, 1907,
the hijjh .school buildidng on Spp-Jthc minutes recorded that "Mr.
tember 5 at 7:30 P. M. Kuhlman be instructed to procure

New Rules Listed a key to the Port Reading lire-
Rules and regulations for new: n o u s e f o r Officer Coffcy." And

pupils and transferees have been j l h c n n n AP1<n n « 1SI07 J t w a s

approved as follows: j "moved and carried that the resig-
1. Beginners, who will be five'nation of Michael Coffey as police-

years old or older prior to Novem-mim a m l constable to take effect
her 1, 1939, may be admitted to ! A P n l 1 ('> lu ' ncci-plcd."
school the first ten school days in! A f e w ( b y s 1 : l t c r ' o n A p n l 22>
September. Parents are requested * i )07 ' H t i n s Simonsen, of Sewaren,
to present birth and vaccination , w h o lmd ilctod a s special police of-
certificates. ficer, during vacation periods, was

And then on May 28, 1908, on

y
foot. And those were the good olddays!

(To Be Continued)

Army for the last contingent of
the CCC, 54 of the boys are still
at camp, according to a report

2. New pupils for entrance in
grades 1, 2, 3 and 4 in Woodbridge
proper may lie enrolled in No. 1

named police officer in Mr. Cof-
[ f ey's place, his appointment to
I take place at once.

5 between
Ask For Raise

With policemen's salaries set at
,$50 a month, the officers decided

New pupils for entrance in . t h a t tnOil. n a y should be raised and
C 1 T W H . , f , * „ , . , „ . ftvawberry Hill school will report; o n April 4, 1907 presented a peli-
subimtted yesterday to Relief Di- for enrollment on SenLember 5 be- ' t • \- • T
. . . . .4 . . . . T-I- ._ ^..__ , . „ , ., . OLIJU..I1NJL1 . j o c - , t l o ] 1 r e q u e s t i n g a n i n c r e a s e . I n

school on September
9:30 and 11 A. M.

3.

rector John Omenhiser. Of the six
who left, two were given dis-
charges to accept private employ-
ment, one was discharged on ac-
count of a physical disability, one
was called home due to illness in
the faintly and two were desert-
ers.

Representatives of
eame to Woodbridge

the
and

Army
after

Colonia News
—Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Rollinson,

Sr., of Dover Road have moved
to the Reeb apartments, Dover
Road.

—Mrs. E. K. Cone and daughter
Helen of Dover Road are return-
ing soon from a trip through Nor-
way, Sweden, England and France.

—Hamilton Billings of North
Hill Road is visiting in Chester-
town, N. Y.

—Mrs. Daniel DenBleyker of
North Hill Road entertained her
sister, Mrs. Anna Wcinans and
dapghtcr, Mildred, of Elizabeth.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hynes
and children of Berkley Avenue
have returned from a vacation at
Long Island, Maine.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nadler
of Chain-O-Hills Road had as then-
guest last week Mrs. Nadler's mo-
ther, Mrs. Floyd Shipman, who has
returned to her home in Middle-
town, N. Y.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Lewis
and daughter, Frances Ann, of
Fairview Avenue have returned
from a vacation at Atlantic City.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Farr,
Jr., of Dover Road had as their

boys. They were shown movies of
camp life and given every oppor-
tunity to change their minds be-
fore they finally signed up. The
army has continued to check these
boys as part of the experiment and
the officials point: out that two de-
sertions out of GO recruits is an
exceptionally fine record in com-
parison to other units.

All-Day Outing Scheduled
By Iselin Democratic Club

ISELIN—An all-day outing to
Charlie's Beach, Cliffwood, will be
sponsored by the Iselin Democrat-
ic Club, Tuesday. The bus will
leave from the Embassy Theatre
at 9 A. 0,1. At the beach there
will be several entertainment fea-
tures. Refreshments will be pro-
vided. Sewing on the commttee
are the following:

Arthur Levin, Howard Fletcher,
Stella Kovach, Elizabeth Smith,
Richard Leary, John Coyne, Char-
les J. Alexander, Joseph Dambach,
Jr., David Kahn, Louis Farber
and Edward Fagan.

tween 9:30 and U A. M. fthe following month "it was moved
4. New pupils who are to at- j a m l carried that the salaries of the

tend schools outside of Woodbridge | o f f i c o r s b e j n c m i s C ( i to $55 per
proper will enroll at the various m ( ) n th, increase to d:Ue as of Mav
schools on September 5 between
9:30 and 11 A. M.

5. Students transferring from
High Schools outside the district

1st, 1907."
At about that time, Mr. De For-

est, of Sewaren, requested a liquor
license for the ''Sewaren House"

to the Hight School in Woodbridge, j and the permit was opposed by the
may enroll at the High School on j Boyntons who vigorously protest-
August 31 and September 1st, be-[ eri, declaring a "saloon in Sewaren
tween 10 A. M. and 12 noon. Those, would be demoralising.-" Today
students are requested to bring
credentials from schools formerly
attended.

G. All High School Seniors,
Juniors and those Sophomores who
are taking Scientific, Academic and
Classical courses are to report to
the High School for attendance at
the morning session at 8 A. M.

7. All Freshmen and those
Sophomores who arc taking the
Commercial and General course,
are to -report for attendance at the
afternoon session of the High
School at 12:20 P. M.

4 WEST JERSEY ST. ELIZABETH, N. J.

Opposite R. J- Goerke & Co.

3 G. 0 . P. Encumbents
(Continued from Page 1)

ployed, and for the municipal share
of providing works' projects with
the aid of Federal funds.

These expenses have been un-
avoidable. Had this not been the
case, Woodbridge Township now
would have nearly obtained its re-
lease from the financial bondage
in which it has been chained for
the past decade. It seems to me
to be my clear duty to the citizens
of this town to whom I made my
original promise to remain at my
post to carry on.

I am glad that two of those who
have been associated with me in pro
moting this program have also con-
sented to continue. Without their
help, I could not be optimistic over
what the future would bring. With
them, I am supremely confident.
Together, we offer to the electorate
once again our record in office as
our platform. Personalities mean
little in the solution of important
problems of government, as com-
pared with methods which are to
be employed. Our methods, our
policies, our plans are too well
known to require repetition. So
are our achievements. We com-
mend them to the consideration of i
the people.

COTTON TO SPAIN
The Export-Import Bank has

arranged to assist in financing the
sale of 250,000 bales of cotton to
Spain, where the Catalan mills are
idle. It is understood that 25,000
bales a month for ten months will
be purchased by the Spanish mills.

- - a

Road Improvement Inquiry
Referred To Town Engineer

WOODBRIDGE — A petition
from residents of Crow's Mill Road i
and Commercial Avenue, request-
ing a macadamized road, as a WPA
project, was received by the Town-
ship Committee at regular session
Monday night.

The petition was referred to
the Public Works committee and
the Township Engineer.

there are 70 taverns in the Town-
ship with Sewaren boasting of its
share.

The Township continued to grow
and as the population increased pe-
titions were submitted asking for
police protection for the various
sections. In January of l!)07 a
petition was read requesting that
"Peter Johnson be appointed spe-
cial officer for Keasbey and vicin-
ity, he to be compensated out of
the appropriation for police and
also that a lock-up and polling
place be set up in this locality. On
(notion duly seconded .«aicl petition
was laid on the table for further
consideration."

At the same meeting, John

MODEL
AWS-7P

Imagine—buying a beautiful,
gleaming white new General
Electric Washer at this rec-
ord low.priccloDon't delay.
Get yourself this wonderful
new G-V. washer and câ li in
on ihc big saving. Come to
our store today—or phone
us for a free demonstration.

F E A T U R E S
• 7-POUNDS CAPACITY • G-E ACTIVATOR
• NO OILING • PERMADRIVE MECHANISM
• QUIET OPERATION • POWERFUL PUMP \
• MULLIN5 WRINGER O G-E GUARANTEE

as low as $1.25 Weekly.

S E LEVIN'S

PUBLIC APPLIANCE CO.
The only authorized General Electric Dealer in Perth Amboy

Opposite Majestic Theatre

278 Madison Ave. p h o n e P A 4"2 4 3 2

Open until 9 P. M. Easy Paynin:.;iU

Tap "̂  Dancing • Fool

THIRD TERM
Various labor unions continue'

to favor a third term for the Pres-
ident but, so far, no word comes
from Mr. Roosevelt as to his in-
tentions next year. Opinion i?
divided on the subject.

' CHINESE SILVER
The Treasury has resumed its

purchase of silver from the Chi-
nese government with the takinsr

NEW YORK—(Special)—Bill!
Robinson, Old Man Rhythm to:

millions, is standing them in the!
aisles nightly at the Music Hall)
at the New York World's Fair.!
Bill taps his way to the audience's

of 6,000,000 ounces but no special[ heart as he plays the role of the;
significance is attached to the Emperor in Michael Todd's Hot;
d eal. MU :

TAXES
Considerable study will be given

to the possibility of broadening
the personal income tax base and
reducing exemptions in oi-dcr to
bring- in an estimated $135,000,-
000 additional revenue.

Half-Dozen Fords
(Continued from Paqe 1)

for the appointment of three com-
missioners to make a division of
the assets and liabilities between i
the Borough and the Township."

Finally, on June 7, 190G, Officers
John Donovan and Charles S. Wall-
ing:, the Carteret policemen, were
notified that "their terms as po-
licemen of this Township termi-
nated on the 28th day of May,
1906."

The Budget Is Cut
A second petition from J. L.

Dunn, asking- the committee to ap-
point him police justice, or record-
er, was received on June 28, 190(5,
and referred to the committee for
further consideration. On Sep-
tember 6, 1906, the Township,
minus Carteret, prepared its bud-
pet. With two less policemen on
the force, the police appropriation
was cut from $4,000 to §2,000.
In fact all the appropriations were
cut considerably, the amounts be-
ing as follows:
Township purposes $3,000
Roads and Bridges 2,500
Support of Poor 1,700
Macadamizing 4,000

Bigger and Better
We Are Offering a Full Line of All Kinds of Fur

Coats,

Our SPECIALS
KIDSKIN—black, grey

and brown -
BLACK PONY _.. -
NORTHERN SEAL ..
MENDOZA BEAVER ...
SKUNK JACKETS

August Sale on Advance
Styles of Cloth Coats
"Buy now on our "Layaway Plan" with a small
deposit—Your coat will be placed in our Cold Stor-
age Vaults without extra charge.

Liberal Allowance on Old Far Coats Applied to New
Coat Purchases,

OUR STORE HAS BEEN COMPLETELY REMODELED
For the sake of efficiency and convenience for our
customers we have gone to considerable expense that
w e might better serve you. Come in and look around.

GREENHOUSE, Inc.
Creators of Fine Furs

195 SMITH STREET

Remodeling and Repair-
ing at Special Low Sum-

mer Rates.

PERTH AMBOY
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Social Briefs of Fords, Hopelawn, Keasbey, Raritan Township & Metuchen
SCREEN

The role tha t Sophie Tucker was
offered, according to rumor , in
"Lis ten Kids ," has been assigned
to Mavjorie l i ambeau . . . .

"Midnight . " As a r e tu rn favor,
Fred MacMurnty will be loaned by:
his studio for the lead opposite
Alice F a y e in "Li t t le Old New

Raritan Township Skipper Pilots
Craft To Victory In Cruiser Race

Franchot Tone or Burgess Mer-jYovk." . . .
edith will probably have the title
role in "Edgar Allen Poe," instead
of Claude Rains who was original-
ly announced for the part. . . .

Some of the cast in Shirley Tem-
ple's "Bluebird," have been an-
nounced. Gale Sondergaard will
have the part of Tylette, the cat,
and fcddie Collins will be Tyle, the
dog. Spring Uyington, is the mo-
ther and Sybil Jason is Angela. . . .

Freddie Bartholomew and Terry
Killburn will have parts in "Swiss
Family Robinson," which goes in-
to production next month. . . .

'Class Will Tell" is the story of
a spendthrift son who is accom-
panied to college by a body-guard
who is supposed U protect him
from designing women. Wayne
Morris will be the private detec-
tive and Jeffrey Lynn the wealthy
boy. Jane Wyman and .Jane Kry-
an will be in the cast. . . .

A party is to be given on the
eighteenth of this month celebrat-
ing Gus Edwards' sixtieth birth-
day. A number of his proteges,
including George Jessel, Lila Lee
and Walter Winchell, will fly to
the coast to be present. . . .

Orson Welles' first picture will
be Joseph Conrad's "eHart of
Darkness." . . .

Thomas Mitchell has been as-
signed a role in "Virgil In the
Night," in which Carole Lombard
has the lead. Elsa LanchesLer will
in all probability also be in the
cast. . . .

Charlie McCarLhy and Mortimer
Snerd, wooden puppets, arc sched-
uled foranother picture in Octo-
ber. It will bo called "Charlie Mc-
Carthy, Detective." . . .

Errol Flynn was a visitor to
Manhattan recently and at that
time was planning an eight weeks'
vacation trip to South America. . . .

A series of one reel pictures
about an elephant called "Babar,"
is to be made. They are animated
cartoons and are adapted from
childrens' stories written and il-
lustrated by Jean de Hmnhoff. .'. .

Don Amt'che is to have the lead
in the next Claudette Colbert pic-
ture because of his good work in

Melvyn Douglas will probably
be chosen for the lead in the
screen' version of "Half Moon
Street," a stage play thatis break-
ing box office records in Lon-
don.

Her Father's0Gal

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Joseph. Other events on the program
Veizer, of this place, piloted his included three swimming races.
boat to victory in the Class A t Mrs. William Johnson won the
cruiser race in the annual regatta 100-yard swim for women, beat-
of the Raritan River Boat Club I ine: Mr=*. Joseph Veizer. In the
held on the Raritan river just be-1 defeated Betty Lewis, while Ar
low the College bridge Sunday! girls' 100-yard race, Xina Vincent
afternoon. Leo Blanchard's cruis-[thur Hahn captured thel50-yard

Gui Ignon, a Belgian artist in j « finished a close second in the j men's swimming clash from Allen
Los Angeles, was in the next cell
to Edith Cavell when the nurse
was .shot as a spy during the World
War. In the picture he is cast as
a spy of the Allies. . . .

The Leslie Howards are leaving
for England and Mrs. Howard says
she will not return. Mr. Howard
has a contract to make several pic-
tures next fall for RKO. . . .

Beatrice Joy, an important star
of the silent movies, is returning
to the screen after a ten years' ab-
sence. She will have a good role
in Dean n JI Durbin's "First
Love." . . .

For the first time Binnie Barnes
gets top billing in her screen ca-
reer. She is co-starred with War-
ner Baxter in "He Married His |
Wife." . . .

Richard JJix has his ups and
downs but he is having ups now
since his "Man of Conquest." . . .

main event. (Gaidner.
Commodore William Johnson,] The team of Johnson and Jack

of Milltown, took first place in the j Clayton defeated Hahn and
Class B cruiser event, while Leo j George Dawson in a boat-tilting
Meyer's boat came in second.

In the speedboat runabout class
race, Henry Selover, averaging 25

contest.
Miss Ann Johnson, Hahn, Gard

ner and Clayton presented an
miles an hour, crossed the finish ; aquaplane stunting exhibition that
line in first place. Second position was well received by the specta
went to Art Hahn. tors in boats and on shore.

Fords Legion
Briefs ,;

Short Circuit Caused by
Static in Body of Woman
FAIRFIELD. CONN.—For a mo-

ment, Mrs. Charlotte Rasmussen
thought she had been struck by
lightning as she operated her
switchboard at the local telephone
exchange.

But a repairman explained it this
way: Mrs. Rasmussen had been
working at a typewriter during an
electrical display preceding a thun-
derstorm, and stored up so much
static in her body that when she
returned to the switchboard she
caused a short circuit. She felt 90
volts course up her arm and nearly
toppled from her chair.

Dr, Leo Steskovitz
SURGEON CHIROPODIST

Foot Ailments
175 Smith Slrwt Room 210

PKKTII AMBOY. N. J.
Tel. P . A. 4-KU4

Nightly Thief Is Bared
As 'Baskerville Hound'

LYNN, MASS.—They've been dog-
goncd. Mr. and Mrs. Henry John-
son decided to get up early and lie
in wait for the thief who had on
successive nights stolen: A blanket,
a rug, rubbers and sneakers from
the back hall.

The huge black dog that proved to
be the robber ran with such speed
that they could neither identify him
nor rescue the slippers which he had
purloinsd before being frightened
away.

^ 'i> &»$>*#% so take a tip
from teacher..
• Children are happier
with a teacher whose
smart appearance they
admire.

• We have several spe-
cially styled hairdress
styles suitable for the
classroom — young and
becoming. Have yours
with our Back to School
Permanent—$5.

Special-4 Days Only!
i August 28, 29, 30 and 31

$3.50
Phone Wood. 8-2394 for Appointment

La Grace

97 Main St. cchri.ien.ea Woodbridg

A regular meeting of the La-
dies' Auxiliary to Harry Hansen
Post 1G3 American Legion was
held Tuesday night in the home of
Mvs. Anna Nicolai.si-n. It was de-
cided to hold a social on Septem-
ber 1st at the home of Mrs. Ben-
jamin Sunshine, 50 Maxwell Ave-
nue; the affair will be in charge
of the following committee: Mi>.
B. DiMaUfo, Mrs. Carl Hanson.
Mrs .Emma Smith and Miss Julia
Dani. This committee will meet in
the home of Miss Dani on Tues-
day evening, August 2i)th. to com-
plete all details.

The next regular meeting: of the
auxiliary will be held September
12 in the homo of Mrs. Carl Haii-
sen, Second Street.

The Junior Auxiliary will spon-
sor a hot dog roast Saturday after-
noon, August 26, in Fords Park.

Mrs. B. DiMatteo, Mrs. B. Sun-
shine and Miss Julia Dani have
been delegated to represent the
unit at the State convention in
Capo May, September 7, 8 and 9.

The following delegates, alter-
nates and guests attended the
county American Legion conven-
tion held in Dunellon August 10:
Mrs. B. Sunshine, Miss Julia Dani,
Mrs. B. DiMatteo, Mrs. Carl Han-
son, Mrs. M. Flaherty, Mrs. Ella
Christensen, Mrs. Charles Looser,
and Mrs. Philip Shapiro. Mrs. Ben-
jamin Sunshine was elected to the
office of county historian for the
ensuing year. The publicity prize
was awarded to Miss Julia Dani
for having the greatest number of
inches of publicity for the year.
Two prizes were awarded to the
Junior Auxiliary—one for the
largest attendance at the county
rally and the other for the best
scrap hook.

Thief Pilfers Mans Pants,
Plus $6.75 They Contained

WOODBRIDGE—The "world's
meanest thief", as far as Charles
Howe, of Fifth Avenue, Avenel,
is concerned, is the one who took
his trousers and underwear out
of the shipping department of
the Woodbridge Ceramic Corpo-
ration on Green Street, while he
was at work in the plant Satur-
day morning.

And to add insult to injury
the trouser pockets contained
$6.75. Howe reported the theft
to Officer Stephen Feiertag.

Piscataway
—The Happy Go Lucky Girls'

Club met Tuesday night in the
First District Democratic head-
quarters in Piayer Avenue. Miss
Tina Raspa, president, presided. '

—Miss Blanche Berkowitz, of
Wooilbrulge Avenue, is spending
the week at Belmar.

—Mr. and Mrs. Herman Frey
and daughter, Janet, of Lloyd
Avenue, were guests of Mrs
Frey's mother, Mrs. Dora Messier,
of Chester.

—Miss Margaret Meyer, of
with her cousin, Miss Dorothy
Lincoln Gardens, spent Saturday
Meyer, of Woodbridge Avenue.

—Miss Amelia Frey of Lloyd
Avenue, and Roy Stryker, of
Franklin Park, attended the
World's Fair Saturday.

—Miss Helen Johnson, of Col-
umbus Avenue, and Miss Eileen
Dan ford, of Bergen Place, spent
Saturday at Asbury Park.

—Mr. and .Mrs. Joseph Brocard
and sons, Norman and Joseph, Jr.,
of Old Post Road, are visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Meyer, of
HolHs, L. I.

Iselin 'Old-Timers' Slate
Annual Outing Next Sunday

ISELIN — The annual Iselin
Community outing under the au-
spices of the Old Timers' Associa-
tion will be held Sunday at the
Middlesex Manor Grove, here.
The picnic will start at 11 A. M.,
and wil! continue until a late
hour. Bert Corcoran is general
chairman.

Among the feature attractions
will be three softball games—V
Jersey City Softball Social club,
winners of the Frank Hague Soft-
ball League ' versus the Iselin
Farmers, one of Woodbridge
Township's outstanding teams; the
Old Timers versus the Westfield
Police and a ladies' softball con-
test.

".NATURAL SELF"
Back home, Vice-President Gar-

ner says he "is going to'get liver
every day" and that he's going to
be his "natural self and a free
man" as long as he lives.

Do You Want To
Sell Your Home?

List It With Us

STERN AND DRAGOSET
Realtors

Management and
Insurance Service

97 Main St. Woodbridge
Woodbridge 8-0123-0124

CANDIDATE
Senator H. Styles Bridges, of

New Hampshire, has come out for
the Republican presidential nomi-
nation, and is said to be prepar-
ing a campaign of speeches from
coast to coast.
liefer To: W-HB: "ockcl 121-21
Rfcoriled: Book 1131; Page 317.

NOTICE OF PT'BMC SAI,K
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a rosuliir meeting or the Town-
slilp Committee of the Township of
Woodbridjre held Monday. August 21st.
1939, I was dlrectfd to advertise the
fact that on Tuesday ovnninp. Septem-
ber 5th 1939. the TrvwnshiD Chmmitle?
will meet at 7 P. M. (F.RT) in the
Committee Chambers, Mpmori.il Mu-
nicipal Building, 'Wnndbridpe, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at public
sale and to the highest bidder ac-
cording to terms of sale on file, with
the Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to be publicly rend prior to
pale. Lots r,9 arid 78 in Elnck H01.
Woodbridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has. by resolution and
pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
price at which said lots in said block
will be sold together with all other
details pertinent, said minimum nrice
being S400.00 plus costs of preparing:
deed and advertising t n f t s a I e - S a i d

lots In said block, if sold on terms.
•wil! reouire a down payment of SAO 00
the balance of purchase price to bo
mid In equal monthly installments of
S10.00 plus interest and other terms
Provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said sale.
Or any date to which it may be ad-
journed, the Townshin Committee re-
serves the right in its discretion to
retect any one or all bids and to sell
said lots In said block to such bid-
der aa it may select, due regard being
Riven to terms and manner of pay-
ment, in case one or more minimum
bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid.
or bid above minimum, by the Town-
ship Committee and the payment
thereof by the purchaser according to
the manner of purchase in accordance
with terms of sale on file, the Town-
ship will deliver a bargain and sale
deed for said premises.

B. J. DUXIGAN,
Township Clerk.

DATED: August 22. 1939.
To be advertised August 2ath and

September
Beacon, 1st. 1939 in the Fords

OUTING IS SUCCESS
FORDS—Despite the threaten-

ing weather, a crowd of nearly
400 attended the parish picnic
held by Our Lady of Peace church
at the Mary Avenue Grove. Mich-
ael Lako, of Raritan Township,
was awarded the $25 prize in the
contest conducted by the picnic
group.

SEWI.NG CLUB MEETS
FORDS—A regular meeting of

the Tuesday Afternoon Sewing
Club was held this week at
home of Mrs. A. Lucka, of

the
Lin-

den Avenue. Refreshments were
served and a social hour enjoyed
following the business session.

AT BEACH PARTY
FORDS—The Young1 People's

Fellowship of St. John's Chapel
held a delightful beach party Sun-
clay at Navesink. Chester Olsen,
president of the fellowship, head-
ed the committee in charge.

LEGAL NOTICES
Refer Tn: W-91; Docket 118-M5
•Rpcordril: Bnok 1151: YVLZ? TiRfl

XOTTCTC ov rrm.To SALE
TO WHOM TT MAT CONCERN:

At n. regular meeting or the Town-
ship Committee of Hie Township of
Wnndhrid^o held Monday. An Ernst 2"Kt.
1939, T was directed to advertise the
fart that on Tuesd^v ovfninp. Septem-
ber- 5th 1939. the Townshin Committee
•will moet at 7 P. M. fKST) In the
Oommlttpe ChamhprH. MpmorSa] Mu-
ni rl pal Building. TV oodh ridge. New
Jersey, and expose and sell at public
sale- and to the highest bidder ac-
cording to tprm^ of sale on file with
the Township Clerk open to Inspec-
tion and to hp publicly read prior to
palp. Lot?? S2 to Si inc. in Block 59-E,
Woodbridge Township Assessment

further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, hy resolution
and pursuant tn law, flxpd a mini-
mum prlcf at which said lots in said
Mock will lip sold tnprether with all
other details pertinent, said mini-
mum pricP beinc S650.00 plus cost?
of preparing: deed and advertising
this sale. Said lots In said block, if
sold on terms, will reaulre a down
navment oO SG5.00 the Balance of
purchase price lo he paid In equal
monthly installments of $15.00 plu?
interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which ft mav be
adjourned, the Township Commlttne
reserves the right fn Its discretion to
reject any one or all bids and to sell
Raid lota fn said block to such bidder
aa it may select, due reprard being
civpn to terms and manner of pay-
ment. In case one or more minimum
bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
hid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises,

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Cleric.

DATED: August 22. 1939.
To be advertised August 25th and

September 1st, 1939 in the " Fords
Beacon.

Keasbey

• NEW YORK—(Spec ia!)—Ruth
Vtix, daughter of the redoubtable
rom Mix, is the featured per-
former in the Wild West Rodeo
it the New York World's Fair.
Miss Mix follows in her father's
footsteps as she speeds through a
brilliant routine of riding, roping]
and shooting while the folks's
eyes pop out. __ °.. _ -

Fords Notes
—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hil-

brycht and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Lutrias and daughter, Amelia, of
this place, visited Miss Marie Ko-
valsky, who is-a nurse at the
Elizabeth General hospital.

—Miss Lillian Honulick, of
Fairfield Avenue, is spending the
week with Mrs. John Honulick, of
Moungstown, Ohio,

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tarr
and daughter, Charlotte and Mrs.
John Kovacs, of Voorhees Street,
spent Sunday at Watchung Lake.

—Patil Kreyling, who is spend-
ing the summer at Bronxville, N.
Y., spent Sunday visiting- his par-
ents, Rev. and Mrs. Arthur L.
Kreyling, of Fourth Street.

—Miss Betty Egan, of King
George Road, is spending the week
with Miss Helen Winand, of
Brooklyn.

—Miss Anne Sereda, student
nurse at St. Peter's hospital, New
Brunswick, visited her mother,
Mrs. Veronica Sereda, of Horns-
by Street.

—Harry M\ Dunham, of Doug-
las Street, recently visited the R,
C. A. factory at Camden.

—Steve Philip of New York
City, formerly of this place, visit-
ed friends here recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Roche of
Xew York City spent the week-
end visiting Mrs. Roche's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ivan, of
Highland Avenue.

—Miss Ruth Orsak, of Florida
Grove Road, has returned home
after spending a week at Seaside
Heights with friends.

—Miss Mary and Helen Xem-
eth, of Oakland Avenue, spent the
week-end in New York visiting
friends and the World's Fair.

—II. and Mrs. Joseph DcTerro,
Jacob Kovalski and Mrs. Andrew
Kazarada, of St. Stephen's Ave-
nue, and Mrs. Gene Tobias, of
Raritan Township, spent a day at
the World's Fair recently.

—Joseph Vargo, of Highland
Avenue, has returned home from
the Perth Amboy General hospit-
al after having been treated for
several days for burns sustained
about the face while at work.

•—A special meeting was held
Tuesday night at the firehouse by
the committee in charge of the
picnic to be held September 3 at
the Fords Park for the local tire-
men and their families. Peter Ho-
dan is chairman.

Coionia News

Iselin News
—Mr. and Mrs. Stanford Mathes,

of Fiat Avenue, entertained Miss
Rose Nowicki and Mrs. Frances
Nowicki of New York City, over
the week-end.

—Mrs. Florence Touissant, of
Star Eagle and Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Touissant, of Irvington, left
Friday night for a vacation trip to
Florida.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fred-
ericks, of Green Street, have re-
turned from a recent vacation trijj
to Canada.

—Miss Julia Nowicki, of New
York City, was the weekend guest
of Mrs. John Schmidt, of Correja
Avenue.

—John Miele, of Bloomfield
Avenue, is a patient at St. Petev's
Hospital, New Bunswick.

—Mrs. Fred .Walker, of Correja
Avenue, was the winner of the
miscellaneous award given by the
First Church, of Iselin.

—Pride of Iselin Circle, 1452,
'ompanions of the Forest of

America, will hold a theatre and
dinner party for members tonight.
All those wishing to attend are
requested to meet in front of
Oliver's at seven o'clock.

—Mrs. Carl Goldstein and
daughter, Arline Carol, of Brook-
lyn, are visiting Mrs. Elia Pinto,
of Correja Avenue.

Wine, Whiskey, Cigarettes,
Cigars In Pt Reading Loot

WOODBRIDGE — Three cases
of wine, approximately four and a
half cases of whiskey, six car-
tons of cigarettes and some Italian
cigars were stolen out of the tav-
ern owned by Gaetano Russo, at
the corner of Woodbridge Avenue
and Second Street, Port Reading,
sometime early yesterday morn-
ing. . •

Captain John Egan and Detec-
tive Sergeant George Balint, who
have been assigned to the case,
said that the thieves gained en-
trance to the tavern by'lTreaking a
rear window.

Sport fans will find complete
coverage of all local activities on
the sports page.

—Ten members of the Coionia
Boy Scout Troop No. 61 returned
Sunday from a week's camping at
the National Boy Scout Camp near
Mcndham. T'hey were visited on
Thursday night by Mr. and Mrs.
Philip DenBleyker and daughters
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fletch-
er. On Sunday they were trans-
ported home by Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Hynes, Mr. and Mrs.
George Midler, Mr. and Mrs. Garry
DenBleyker, Edward Pinkham, Mr.
and Mrs. Philip DenBleyker, Mr.
and Mrs. George Keller and Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Fletcher.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knauer
of Fairview Avenue attended the
funeral of Mr. Knauer's sister,
Miss Dorothy H. Knauer, of Ja-
maica, L. I., who died Monday.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Currid of
North Hil! Road have returned
from a visit with Mrs. James Cur-
rid, Si'., of Taunton, Mass.

—Robert Crane of the U. S.
Navy was the week-end guest of
his mother, Mrs. Jane Crane, of
Coionia Boulevard. On Sunday
he returned to his ship.

—Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rhode
of Fairview Avenue and their chil-
dren have returned from a vaca-
tion at the shore.

—Mrs. Oscar Wilkcrson of
Woods Lane has returned home
from the Rahway Memorial Hos-
pital where she was a patient for
the past three weeks.

—Mr and Mrs. John Maas of
West Cliff Road have as their
guests Mrs. Maas' sister, Mrs.
Nicholas Arnnes and daughter,
Fay, of Millville who will remain
for another week. Mr. and Mrs.
Grubbe who were guests last week
have returned to their home in
Yonkers.

Menlo Park
—Charles Dudas, of Michael

Str.eet, was the recent guest of
Mrs. Giabone. of Delhvood Road.

—Mr. and Mrs. D. Leon Jen-
nings and daughter, Roberta, re-
turned to their home in Lincoln
Highway after spending the past
week at the shore.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Law-
rence, of Alfred Street, were the
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0.
Lawrence, of Metuchen. recently.

—Miss Alberta Stadtel, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stadt-
el, of Union Avenue, returned to
her home here after spending the
past two months with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Lockard, of Ordell Manor.

PAYMENTS GOOD
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—James

Kirkpatrick, township tax collect-
or, reported to the board of com-
missioners Tuesday night tax col-
lections during July in the amount
of $fi3.1G-1.83. Of this total $-13,-
811.5-1 were current collections.

20 CHILDREN ENTERED
IN LOCALJSABY SHOW.

Contest Sponsored By Rec-
reation Division; Prizes

Awarded To Winners
WOODBRIDGE—Twenty chil-

dren were entered in the baby
show sponsored by the Recreation
Department Tuesday afternoon in
the Woodbridge Park under the
direction of Miss Catherine Hous-
er, a staff worker and Mrs. Samuel
Gioe, a volunteer worker.

Prizes were won in the various
classes as follows:

Chubbiest baby: Rose Marie
Back, first, place; Mary Lou Ryan,
second place and John Manganaro,
third place; youngest, Benjamin
Lattanzio; oldest, a tie, Richard
Lauritsen and Masina Ramon;
biggest smile, Louise Pami, first;
Elaine Silagi, second and Paul
Horan, third.

Curliest hair, Theodore Movel-
lan, first place; Betty Lou Oatatio,
second and Josephine Chicala,
third.

August

Five Reasons Why You
Should Buy Your Fur

Coats From Us Now!

* Because you will get the
greatest values in our
August Fur Sale. We
guarantee you will save.

* Because we make your
coats to order right on
the premises.

* Because you get the
pick of High-Fashion
Prime Pelts.

* Because all workman-
ship is guaranteed.

* Because the building is
our own, we have no
high rent to pay and you
benefit thereby.

PROVEN STYIE - QUALITY - VALUE!!

WOODBRIDGE FUR SHOP
"The Home of Better Fur Garments"

522 Amboy Ave. Tel. Wood. 8-0770

HOW would you like to add a little leisure and
comfort and luxury to your home-life? Your

answer is bound to be an enthusiastic "I would!"

With a Kclvinator electric refrigerator you can do just
that. Crisp salads, frozen desserts, cooling drinks, fresh
meats—all are made possible by the roomy shelves and
scientific cold of a Kelvinator. Larger quantities of food
can be bought at sale prices and stored until used. Meals
are more easily prepared and served. And most impor-
tantly, a Kclvinator may be operated for only a few cents
a day and may be purchased for as little as $119.50 cash.
We invite you to visit our showroom and pick out the
model for your needs.

l̂; PVBLICgg)SERVICg
Beat water automatically by gas; wash dishes electrically

A-71M
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8,900,000 injury cases and "direct costs"
of $3,300,000,000—the toll of accidents
in twelve months.

The death toll in 1938 was eleven per
cent below the figures for 1937, with a
major portion of the decline attributable to
fewer ratalities from motor vehicle acci-
dents.

It is also interesting to see that the
accident death rate for children continues
to decline, thus following the trend since
1929. Tliis is probably the result of effec-
tive accident-prevention work and, also in
part, to increased alertness on the part of
children who are becoming aware of the
dangers that confront them.

The Political Panorama
Last night, both major parties filed peti-

tions for candidates to be entered in the
primary election next month.

So Township residents can make up
their minds to hear plenty of politics be-
tween now and November. There will be
much bombast and much loose talk, many
charges and many denials, many promises
and many claims. It will be the duty of
all voters to sift the words of the office-
seekers, to assay them carefully, and then
inspect what of real substance remains.

As for the Republicans seeking to be
returned to the Township Committee and
thus continue control of the local govern-
ment, they can be expected to offer their
record as their platform. It will be the
same platform which the voters have ac-
cepted for the past six years.

On the Democratic side will remain the
burden of the candidates proving their
superiority. We trust they will develop a
complete program so. that the electorate
will have cut-and-dried propositions to de-
cide, for it is only in this way that those
who have to pay the bill can determine
which party offers them the greatest hope.

For our part, we will attempt to deline-
ate as fairly as human effort will allow the
basic arguments of both. Our columns will
be open, so far as space permits, to any
responsible spokesman who is willing to ac-
cept full responsibility for his statement;
provided, of course, that the restrictions of
ihe libel laws are not over-stepped.

We trust there will be a complete dis-
cussion of issues. We pledge to do our full
share in bringing to our readers the full
argument so that when they go to the polls
to vote they will have all the information

•necessary in making the choice which, in
. \he final analysis, will advance furthest the
best interests of Woodbridge Township.

Supporting The Churches
The churches of the world are insti-

tutions of man, designed to help human
beings towards perfection, the goal of most
religions.

Intelligent men and women, for hun-
dreds of years, have supported the church
of their choice. Sometimes, superstition
and ignorance have egged individuals to

.dp great things .in the name of religion
but more and more, people support
churches from intelligent appreciation of
the functions of churches.

We are not particularly interested in
the church to which any individual be-
longs. That is a matter for every person
to decide. Some human beings like reli-
gion served in one way and some like it
otherwise. The variety of style, treatment
and types can only be explained by the
varied nature of men and women who must
be served.

Just as adults give their time and money
to support other worthwhile undertakings
they should deliberately plan to give of
their time and money to the church to which
they belong. It takes money to run any
organization and while the church has a
Divine cause it has certain very definite
human needs, which must be met by those
who belong to it.

Jap Fleet 'Ready For Battle'
Last week Emperor Hirohito reviewed

the combined Japanese fleet off Yokosuka,
on the southern coast of Japan.

A naval official called attention to the
fact that "diplomatic warfare" regarding
the Chinese incident is "becoming intense"
and that the fleet is ready for battle at any
moment.

The Japanese idea, no doubt, is to serve
notice upon the world that in the Far East
there is one nation ready to fight for what
it wants.

It will take more than an embargo, the
nassage of a neutrality act, and insistence
upon treaty rights in verbal messages to
produce an impression on the war-minded
Japanese.

Salt Can Save You!
The danger of heat prostration can be

lessened by the individual who looks after
his system's salt supply, if we read aright
:s document of the U. S. Public Health Ser-
vice.

Prescribing liberal doses of salt the ex-
perts say that if salt lost in perspiration is
not replaced and in adequate amounts the
?weat glands of the body close up and heat
prostration results. ,• : ",-....

Some steel plants and other industries,
where men work in excessive heat, have
cut the number of prostrations by 90 per
cent by providing salt tablets at every
drinking fountain.

So there you are! Just get a salt block,
lick it a few times a day, perspire freely
and you won't find yourself laying o-n your
back, a victim of heat prostration. Don't
say we didn't warn you!

New Auto Light Js Safer
After three years of cooperative effort

on the part of automobile engineers a new
type headlight will be revealed to the pub-
lic this week but enough is known to assert
that it will add to the safety of the high-
ways at night.

Preliminary announcement states that
almost all automobile manufacturers will
include the new "sealed beam" headlight,
which will give fifty per cent increase in
light power, with a large increase in range
for the up, or "country," beam,'more fully
illuminate the right side of the road with
the low, or "traffic" beam, and, at the same
time, reduce the glare.

Such an improvement will undoubtedly
save many lives because half of the high-
way fatalities occur at night, when less
than a quarter of the traffic is moving, and
the presumption is that lights have some-
thing to do with the casualties.

Anybody who drives the highway at
•light realizes the importance of dimming
lights when meeting traffic. The new lamp
will increase the safety factor through its
use. In some States the use of the low
neam is mandatory when meeting other ve-
hicles but, in these States, as elsewhere,
there are inconsiderate people who drive
cars.

U. 5. Tracks In China
Some months ago the United States an-

nounced an arrangement whereby $25,-
000,000 was available to China for use
in developing transportation facilities but
not having heard anything about the idea
in recent weeks we were beginning to won-
der what had happened.

Well, it seems that the Chinese govern-
ment has arranged for a group of American
motor transport experts to come to China.
In fact, they will soon be at work speeding
the movement of supplies from Burma and
the northwest route to Russia. Something
like 3,000 American made trucks have al-
ready been shipped, according to a Chi-
nese official, and 2,000 others will be pur-
chased.

Accidents Cause 94,000 Deaths
Every year the National Sofety Coun-

cil issues a statistical year-book, Accident
Facts, which tells the story of losses caused
by accidents in the United States.

In 1938, there were 94,000 deaths,

Where Does Defense Begin?
Senator David I. Walsh, of Massachu-

setts, urges the slogan, "No war, except
in defense of our country, our freedom
and democratic institutions."

Mr. Walsh is chairman of the Senate
Naval Affairs Committee. He insists that
:ill we want is to "protect our freedom and
our democratic institutions for our own
children."

Well, so we do, but this doesn't tell us
exactly what the Senator means by his
generalized slogan, which will be promptly
approved by every American, including
ihose who would like to see an American
Hitler and the demolition of the democra-
cies of the world.

The point to be understood, in all this
talk about defending our country, is where
does the defense begin. It is possible for
other nations to cripple the economic life
of the United States and reduce the stand-
ard of living of every American home with-
out firing a gun against an American fort-
tress or warship and without landing a man
on the soil of the Western Hemisphere.
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SWEETNESS AND LIGHT
By CHARLES E. GREGORY

Years Ago

Vindicating A Libel
I sec by the papers that the high Hollywood moguls

have decided, for the sake of accuracy, to re-type the news-
paper reporters in screen stories. It's damned near time.

I don't know who ever got the bright idea that news-
papermen are a lot of irresponsible stews who run around
with a crock of jrin in one pocket and The Saturday Review
of Literature in the other. It might have been Una way in
the old days when newspapers were even less respectable
than they arc today—I wouldn't know—but of the present
generation of reporters it's a downright libel.

My boss and I have argued for years on the general
subject of reporters. He, I think, has something of the
opinion that they are just less than human or, at least, are
crackpots who wouldn't be tolerated in any other line of
endeavor. These arguments, you understand, have always
been pretty friendly on my part because, crackpot though
I may be, I know enough not to lead with my chin as far as
my boss is concerned. You'll never catch me trying to
prove he doesn't know what he's talking about because he's
a fellow who decides whether you're g o i n g t o b e given a-
raise, or the gate. So far, I've batted .500. I haven't been
given either.

They're Always The Same
But to get back to the subject of movies and the char-

acters they portray as reporters. It seems that whenever a
producer wanted to inject a likeable drunk into his mas-
terpiece, he had his author write in a part.for a news-
paperman. The characterizations always were the same.
The guy was forever nursing a bottle of rum and wise-
cracks flowed as freely as the liquor. The plot always cen-
tered around a star i-eporter, stiff to the cars, mooching his
way to some petty little "scoop" that a district-man fresh
out of a school of journalism could cover. A good reporter
would quit before he'd involve and jeopardize his profes-
sional dignity, and prestige with the rest of the trade, by
covering the kind of a story the movie authors think up.

The best reporters I know are temperate, provident,
responsible and loyal. They're not nearly the bunch of
stewballs, as a class, as are lots of big business tycoons who
get on the stuff and stay on it for (lays on end. I'll bet you
a dollar to dou.rhnuts that the clientele in the fashionable
Turkish Baths in New York City, where they'll bring you
out of a good binge, with steam and massage for a double
sawbuck, would go bust in no time fiat if the great giants
of business should get religion some day and take the
pledge.

But They're Exempt
You don't see the movies picturing them as a profession

of plastered profligates, though. Walk into one of the
fashionable bars in any city any day and you won't see it
lined with reporters, but with well-tanned, carnation-in-
buttonhole sunken-cheeked leaders of finance either getting
Lhcir daily dose, or snatching a pick-me-up before the
Board of Directors meets. In the middle-class spots, and in
the dives, the business runs mostly to allegedly respectable
clerks in the one, and bums who just leeched a quarter, in
the other. I'll give you my hat with the hole in it if you
step into any of those pubs and find an honest-to-goodness
reporter drooling in his cups and spouting wisecracks, as
the movies claim.

I'll grant you they may push over a highball on occa-
sion, when off duty, or wash down a cheese sandwich on
rye, snatched en route, with a seidel of ale. But hell, that's
not drinking as it's known among the upper crust.

Just To Square Things
Yes, sir, I think it's high time they stopped picturing

reporters in the films as a lot of dipsomaniacs; and to .square
things, I propose they substitute in the place of the crafts-
men of the pencil and typewriter the real two-fisted
drunkards, the brokers and the merchant princes and Board
Chairmen, who fit the part much better. It has gotten to
the point where the public, seeing an embryo reporter fresh
out of a school of journalism and all geared up with hooch
in the manner of Hollywood's idea of a newspaperman,
thinks everybody in the business is like that.

Well, everybody in the business ain't like that and I'll
challenge anyone who says they are to a duel with peach
pits.

Looking At Washington J
THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.

* * X

GOVERNMENT SPENDING
* * *

THIRD TERM RECEDES
* * •

GARNER AND McNUTT.
* * *

REPUBLICAN RESURENCE.
* * *

PARTY INFLUENCE GROWS.
^ =i *

MARTIN STATES PROGRAM.
* * •

REPUBLICANS HOPEFUL.
* * *

DEMOCRATS HOLD SENATE

Ten Years Ago
HOLD-UP STAGED AT
PORT READING STATION

Attacked by two men who in-
vited him into a waiting room in
Port Reading, William K. Wilson,
of Lee Street, Port Reading, \\
robbed after being brutally beaten,
according to Wilson's story as told
to the police Saturday night soon
after he was robbed of $50. When
he appeared at headquarters, Wil-
son was bleeding from a scalp
wound.

* • : : #

ALTER POSTOFFICE FOR
INCREASED FACILITY

Alterations that are about com-
pleted in the Postoffice will greatly
facilitate the handling of mails
within the office and will also, it is
believed, afford more convenience
to the public doing business at the
several windows, for the sale of
stamps, registry and parcel post.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS TO
REOPEN NEXT WEDNESDAY

The public schools of the Town-
ship will reopen for the fall term
on Wednesday, September 4.
Young children being enrolled for
the first time should be accom-
panied by a parent or some respon-

s ib le person able to give the re-
j quired data.

* * *

Five Years Ago
LIQUOR DEALERS FIGHT
INCREASE IN LICENSES

Township liquor dealers have re-
jected a compromise offer by Po-
lice Commissioner Harry M. Gerns,
it is understood, and will carry
their fight against the Township
Committee's attempt to increase
their number into the special meet-
ing called for Monday night.

MOSQUITO COMMISSION
PLANS 2 WEEKS' WORK

You may think thai the mos-
quito season is practically over,
but the Middlesex County Mosquito
Extermination Commission is just
about to swing into action here.
It's not the fault of Lester Smith,
of Metuchen, county director of
the project either. He's tried to
start work on the salt marshes east
of Kahway Avenue, using F,RA la-
bor, but the strike against the
work-for-relief plan prevented
anything from being achieved.

HOFFMAN SUPPORTERS
ARRANGE FOR PICNIC

The picnic committee of the
Hoffman for Governor Club of the
First Ward Republican Club met
at the clubrooms on Amboy Avenue
Tuesday nighf. The picnic will be
held Sunday, September !), at Van-
sany's Grove on Upper Gree»
Street.

In practically every analysis of
business conditions for the.months
ahead much emphasis is placed up-
.)n the continuance of government
spending. While relief expendi-
tures will be reduced, if present
plans are followed, there will be
increased sums used for arma-
ment, housing and public works.
I'lie total of government spending
during the current fiscal year,
which ends next summer, is ex-
.n'cto.l to top the amount spent
the past year.

The "gamble" to which Presi-
dent ref ei red some weeks ago in-
volves the ability of those to be
laid olf the relief rolls to find em-
ployment. Tlie average of those
on WI'A projects will be reduced
and, after the Winter is over, the
rolls will be much reduced,. Next.
Spring, then, is the critical time.
Ur.less those displaced can be ab-
sorbed by private employment a
renewed demand will be heard for
additional relief funds and Con-
gress, in session at the time, will
piobabiy vote more money.

Mr. Roosevelt's defense of his
"lending" program includes the
argument that it will help to
bridge the gap (hat will come
when relief funds are curtailed
and f iat it might enable the devel-
opment of private business to the
point where it will ~e ab!o to tak-.1

care of tho.-c taken .iff relief. Of
course, n:tics give this tlrj hutgli
and declare that ''le.iding" is just
a new n.i.r.e for 'spending," The
government, they ray, would stand
little chance of getting its money
Lacls fixm the bor> o-vera.

Speculation as '„• third t<;im con-
tinues with some tiend toward the
belief that the President will not

/run. It is realized that Mr. Roose-
ivelt will d.Liiand a liberal candi-
date fcr ihe Demcci-atic party and
that hi: will not --npport a conser-
vative The inference that some
ac-.i in his letter t., the Young Di
mocrats it mat he will be satisfied
with a liberal nominee, pledged tJ
continue the New L.al policies. At
this time Paul McNutt is in the
liiv.dig-ht and apparently has the
tack at present ah hough much de-
pends t'poi. subsequent develop-
ments.

Three Years Ago
TOWNSHIP CLAIMS
NEW GIRLS'SCHOOL

Arguments for the location of
the new Girls' County Vocational
School in Woodbridge Township,
as incorporated in resolutions to
the Board of Freeholder* passed
Monday night, were announced to-
(lay by the Township Hoard of Edu-
cation.

* * •

E. C, MOFFETT EARNS
TWO NEW PATENTS

The United Stales Patent Of-
fice continues to confer distinction
upon Krnest ('. Mofiett, of 112
Prospect Street, for his pioneer-
ing in chemistry and his contribu-
tions to the problem of case-hard-
ening steel. Announcement was
made this week that Uncle Sam
has allowed two new patents to Mr.
Moffett both of which art- involved
in the manufacture of sodium cy-
anide.

* • *

NICK PRISCO CALLS
FIRST GRID PRACTICE

football practice for High
bchonl candidates will opon at the
Parish House Pit.]([ Tuesday morn-

3. Repeal the repressive tax
on undistributed corporate earn-
ings, which has proved so harass-
ing and dangerous to business,
large and small.

4. Revise the remainder of the
Federal tax structure to eliminate
or modify provisions retarding
business recovery.

5. Repeal the dangerous dis-
cretionary authority which the
President iiow has over the na-
tion's monetary system.

(J. Amend the National Labor
Relations Act by clarifying the
mutual obligations of worker and
employer and the duties of both
toward the public in ord»r to end
present paralyzing discord.

7. Define specifically the area
of government competition with
private enterprise so that business
may be able to create jobs with
some certainty as to the future.

8. Restore American markets
to the American farmer and wage-
earner and develop new markets
for agricultural products.

9. Adopt immediate legislation
to rehabilitate the railroads to
make secure the jobs of many hun-
dreds of thousands of workers and
Ihe investments of pavings banks
and life insurance companies.

10. Create a special committee
of Congress to inquire into the ef-
fect of the reciprocal trade agree-
ment policy on American industry
anil agriculture.

11. Clarify Federal rules and
regulations so industry and busi-
ness may know what to expect.

12. Reject all experimental
legislation not clearly helpful in
promoting recovery,. . or which
would subject agriculture, labor
and industry to compulsory, de-
crees of a Federal burcacracy.

The ri i incr : ir.d dacy attracts
attention wih urdo-ibted support
from <r> iiso>:vativr groups withih
Hie Democratic fold. This does
not mean, necessarily, that the
Vice-President, himself, is a con-
servative. Efforts to paint him in
this light have come from New
Dealers who want a one hundrcJ
per center. 'Nt.'.vEpaper stories ve
l-?at the ••uniov that the Tcysn is
on the li.v: of t/iuse for whom ihe
President will rot go down the
l:-io- It should be remembered,
however, that in the 1932 enrv.-
.•aifrn Mr. Garnt v was con.-m!"r:'(!
i ' radical," iiitit some Democrats
ti;d not war- him to speak it. th:-
East, when- he might offend the
cor'-ervatives aviii that, in hirf l»-g-
i.lr.tive re -iril. Mr. Gain :r ".vn.*
not noted for anything thai. \:U as-
?s standnatter.-.

For the first time in many y
the views of Republican legislative
leaders deserve consideration in
coinperhcusive review of events
at the nation's capital. During
the past seven years the minority
has been so completely oversha-
dowed by the huge Democratic
majority that they were not in-
teresting and, perhaps, vital to
Republican readers. It oniy means
that because the minority had
practically no voice in the govern-
ment and was without the power
to make effective its ideas the fu-
ture of which could be accurately
guagod without taking into con-
sideration the views of Republican
legislators.

This situation does not exist to-
day. The past session of Con-
gress has demonstrated that the
active and well-organized minor-
ity, when coupled with dissentient
Democrats, can be a force in leg-
islation. At times it can play a
decisive pait. Consequently it be-
hooves those who want to be ad-
vised as to probably future cours-
es to lend an ear to the words of
Republican minority leader of thf.
Mouse, Representative Martin, of
Massachusetts, who recently out-
lined the following "twelve major
objectives" of the Republican
party: ,

Mr, Martin's declaration of
principles are important, because
he has done a good job as leader
of his party. If he successfully
holds his boys in line in the ses-
sion that begins next January and
the Democrats fail to exhibit ,i
morn united front, then and in
that event, the views of Mr. Mar-
tin will temper all legislation that
they touch. We make no prophe-
cy on this point, because only the
new year can tell whether the De-
mocrats, under pressure of forth-
coming presidential election, will
manage to get together in cohe-
sive party formation that will blot
out the minority completely, so far
as legislative effectiveness is con-
cerned.

In the present situation the Re-
publicans are hopeful and many
observers believe they have an ex-
cellent chance of winning the el-
ection next year. While they may
gain control of the Houses and
capture the Presidency the Sen-
ate will remain Democratic. Thir-
ty-three Senators will face the cot-
ters in 11M0 and even if the Re-
publicans win all of them except
those in traditional Democratic
States, the line-up of the new Sen-
ate will be 53 Democrats and 4.3
Republicans. Of course, some of
the Southern Democrats in the
Senate are about as closely allied
to Republican views on certain is-
sues as they arc to New Deal
ideals.

Other Editors Say

1. Keep the United States out
of war,

2. Move immediately to curb
unnecessary, wasteful and reck-
less spending.

i ing at ten o'clock Coach Nicholas
j A. Prisco announced today.
j Working with LeRoy Fullerton, of
Fords, who has been advanced this
year to the High School faculty,
the former Rutgers hero says he
hopes to get a full week of exten-
sive conditioning and preliminary
work accomplished before school
sessions open on the i'th.

Corsets, Huh?
The fashion designers can, make

corsets but they can't make women
wear 'cm.

A man's a fool who predicts what
women will accept in hats and
clothes, but prospects for a corset
revival look none too bright.

Autumn styles emphasize bustles
and the wasp waist and the ex-
perts insist these will force women
to lace themselves into the form-
compressing whalebone cages
which were necessary in Turn of
the Century days. Then women
lived sedentary lives.

The lass of 1939 is anything hut
sedentary. She walks, skates,
skies, swims, dives, golfs, does gym-
nastic dances, rides a horse, plays
tennis and badminton, battles
tunas, sails a boat, pilots a piano
and thereby keeps her figure lean
and trim and enduringly youth-
ful. Even ma and gra'ma watch
their calories.

The Turn of the Century gal
was plump and bulgy, big up hero
and board down there. She just
had to wear something to compen-
sate for the failure to diet and
exercise. Today the fat female is
not extinct, but rare. Today Forty
is fair and fit, Fifty's lines are
sleek as a deb's.

Even if all this were not so, tha
girls have enjoyed freedom so long
it is doubtful if they will ever again
.submit to the asphyxiating em-
brace of tight stays. Style is al-
ways closest to their hearts and
they'll take up with the craziest no-
tions but don't ask thc-m to suffer
for fashion's sake.

They just won't do it, that's all.
They are saying so themselves, and
they are saying it with vehemence.
Those who doubt their powers of
resistance have only to ask what
became of the drive to bring back
long hair.—Newark Sunday Call.

European Gold
In many European countries gold

is so hoarded by the government
that its use for dental fillings is pro-
hibited. In Russia cavities are com-
monly filled by several kinds of met-
al alloys.
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Revue of World Events in Photographs
i 'Guinea Pig' Test Determines Census Questions

J

The questions you answer in the 1940 general.census will be the result of a "guinea pig" census made by
enumerators in St. Joseph and Marshall counties, Indiana, under the supervision of the U. S. census bureau.
If the questions asked in the experiment are satisfactory, they will be included in the general census.
Left: Mrs. Russell Weesner of South Bend answers the enumerator's questions. Klght: Gerald Ryan, U. S,
supervisor of the "guinea pig" census in the two counties.

^Railroad Accidents Take 25 Lives in Week's Time

'In the King's Navee' 'Last Red Hot Mama' Wins Labor Battle

Resembling: a character from a
Gilbert and Sullivan opera, Alfred
Young, 53, munches a sausage roll
as he reports tor duty at the royal
naval barracks at Portsmouth, Eng-
land. He is a member of the re-
serve which took part in the com-
bined air and fleet exercises.

The weighty conference between Sophie Tucker, last of the "red-hot
mamas," and president of the American Federation of Actors, and Harry
Uk'hman, must have been successful, for shortly ;i tier ward the American
Federation oC Labor ended a labor dispute centering around Miss Tucker.
The A. F. of L. ordered tbat her organization be reinstated into the As-
sociated Actors and Artists of America, from which it had been previously
expelled. The decision was "pleasing" to Miss Tucker.

Glass—20 Tons of It—Handle With Care

Twenty-five persons were killed and at least 165 injured during the space of one week recently when
three railroad accidents in the United Stales made tragic headline history. Pictured here is the wreckage
©f the City of San Francisco, which was derailed near Carlln, Nev., causing- 23 deaths. Right: A railroad
official inspects the sabotaged rails, pointing to the place where plates that held the rails had been moved
several inches by vandals. On the same day, two persons were killed near Denver, Colo., when two cracb
trains crashed. Another wreck on the New York elevated lines resulted in injury to 50 persons.

Feminine Athletes Command Nation's Spotlight

Now—a doughnut especially de-
signed for dunkcrs. Invented by Ar-
thur Basham, Ind?anola, Iowa, the
doughnut has a wooden handle, sim-
ilar to a lollipop. It was exhibited
at a New York exposition.

Latest Admirer

Using house-moving technique, workmen move the original 200-inch
glass disc of a Corning, N. Y., glass works through a gap which was
<-yt in a railroad trestle. An entire section of trestle and tracks had to
be removed so that the huge 20-ion telescope eye and its special steel
cradle could pass. The disc is the largest single piece of glass in the
world.

Ciano, Hitler Grind Their 'Axis'

Though defeated recently in the eastern grass court tennis tournament, Mrs. Sarah Palfrey Fabyan, left,
coupled form and efficiency to give a good accounting of herself in her match with Alice Marble. Center:
Dorothy Poynton IJjii, glamorous swimming heroine of the Olympics, has become a proficient golfer. Here
she practices for a Los Angeles invitational meet. Right: Mrs. Lela Hall of Strasburg, Mo., a modern
markswoman who puts the famed Annie Oakley to shame, shoots and wins against the country's best mala
marksmen. In trapshooting competition she scored a total of 195 out of a possible 200.

Royal Family Entertained by British Schoolboys

Countess Barbara Hutton Haug-
witz-Keventlow, Wool worth heiress,
is pictured with Prince Di Bcttette
Cito Dc Fclomarino at her summer
villa ut Capri, Italy. The countess,
recently divorced 1'rom her Danish
nobleman, formerly renounced her
American citizenship.

He's Just Bluffing

Italian Foreign Minister Count Galeazzo Ciano chats with German
Keichs-"uchrcr Adolf Hitler during conversations at Berehtesgaden and
Salzburg between Ciano and Joachim von Itibbentrop, German foreign
minister. Observers believed this conference brought a statement of
Italy's disinclination to support Germany in a war over Danzig, also
paving the way for an all-European conference to settle issues over
Danzig and Italian claims against France.

Another Trophy for Women's Champ

Bc-kilted and tie-less, King George of England appeared to have the time of his royal life when he
*isiled the schoolboys' camp which lie maintains. This year the camp was at Abergeldie, near the Balmoral
Castle. At left is-Princess Elizabeth; beside her an aide de camp; King George is in center, then Queen
Elizabeth and Princess Margaret Hose.

Scotly Chad wick, dressed
for goggic-fishing. shows how to nab
a shecpshead with a spear at the
annml tournament at Beaufort,
X. C. Scolty, however, can't claim
the credit. The fii-h was given to
him by a participant.

Alice Marble, center, called the world's greatest woman tennis play-
er, receives one of her latest trophies from Kciward W. Moon Jr.,
chairman of the West Chester tennis committee at Rye, N. Y. Miss
Marhlr dcfrMcd Mrs. Sarah Palfrey Fabyan, right, of Urocklinc, Mass.,
io win (he pictured trophy.

Horses Said to Have
Excellent Imaginations

The actual intelligence of a horse
is limited, says Arthur J. Sari, not-
ed British racing expert, in
"Horses, Jockeys and Crooks: Rem-
iniscences of Thirty Years' Racing."
Thoroughbreds are endowed with
more brains than cart or farm
horses, light or heavy drafts, but
most big horses seem to have more
"savvy" than the little fellows.

All horses have good memories,
Mr. Sari says.

"Perhaps you have wondered why
some horses prefer certain courses.
Nine times out of ten you can take
it that these horses gained some
pleasurable experience at that par-
ticular venue," he explains, "May-
be they won their race and were
patted and fussed over by their
trainer or jockey; given an apple,
a lump of sugar . . . They can
toll good treatment from bad, which
accounts for their like and dislike
of certain people.

"Horses have great imagination.
They magnify everything and be-
come bewildered. They are suscep-
tible to fear. That is why they
readily accept the idea of man's
superiority. They have a wond ;r-
ful sense of smell."

Mr. Sari has seen an animal fall
on two occasions at the same fence,
with several months between falls.

"The horse remembers the inci-
dent, and fear enters into his heart
as he approaches the obstacle at
the next time of asking," he be-
lieves. "His memory of persons,
objects and places causes him to
have misgivings."

"And doesn't it apply to us hu-
mans as well?" Mr. Sari asks.
"What about the boxer who again
meets an opponent who has al-
ready given him a hiding? It is
always odds on the fellow who hns
clone the trick."

London Museum Obtains
Old Romanesque Window

Recent acquisitions of the Victoria
and Albert museum in London in-
clude several notable pieces of
sculpture and stained filass. Most
important single item is the French
Romanesque triple window of stone,
which was purchased with the help
of a generous contribution from the
National Art-Collections fund and
erected in the east hall of the mii
scum near the main entrance, Pays
the Times, of London. This window
was discovered not long ago during
the demolition of an old house close
to the Cathedral of Trie Chateau,
near Gisors, about 30 kilometers
from Beauvais. It consists of three
rounded arches, supported on col-
umns with capitals of a late Roman-
esque character.

Inside each arch is a tympanum
with two small pointed arches con-
taining carvings of strange beasts
(such as birds with human heads),
sirens, and a centaur drawing his
bow against a basilisk. The great
delicacy of its decoration, especially
on the capitals, suggests that the
work dates from the end of the Ro-
manesque period, probably from the
last part of the Twelfth century.

Among other pieces of sculpture
arc a Sixteenth century Florentine
terra-cotta figure of a reclining
woman, thought to be an allegorical
representation of history, and
ascribed to Giovanni Bologna and
the terra-cotta sketch model by J.
M. Rysbrack (1693-1770), for the re-
clining figure of Sir Isaac Newton
on his monument in Westminster
abbey. The monument itself, erect-
ed in 1731, was designed by William
Kent, but the figures on it were the
work of Rysbrack.

Volcanic Island
A pear-shaped dab of land in the

curving island chain that dots and
dashes the seas between the Amer-
icas, St. Lucia was created by vol-
canic action, says the National Geo-
graphic society. Scenically, it is
among the handsomest of the West
Indies, with its great mass of moun-
tains, about whose summits drifts
a gentle mantle of mist that belies
St. Lucia's often violent history. Be-
lieved to have been discovered by
Columbus in 1502, and named for
the martyred St. Lucy, burned at
the slake, St. Lucia was for cen-
turies drenched in blood. The first
two English settlements of 1605
and 1638 were wiped out by Carib
natives. French colonists were able
to make peace with the natives, but
not with the English, who returned
in 16G3 and again took the island.

Electric Slaughter
Australia has evolved a new and

more humane way of slaughtering
animals for market. It is an elec-
tric "stunner." So far it has been
used for pigs, and has proved more
economical than killing by hand.
The "stunner" is placed over the
ears of the animals which are im-
mediately rendered unconscious for
10 minutes. Meantime they are
slaughtered and the hair is re-
moved by another new machine in
about three minutes, instead of
half an hour, as is sometimes re-
quired.

Ancient Institution
Chain stores, contrary to popular

belief, are not new institutions in
the world's economy. As long ago
as 200 years before Christ the Chi-
nese enjoyed their benefits. The
Fuggers, of Germany, and the
Merchant Adventurers, of England,
operated chains in the Middle ages.
The first chain system in America
was founded in 1G70 by Hudson's
Bay company.

Talkative Conductor
There is a bus-conductor in the

Jewish city of Tel Aviv, Palestine,
who takes fares in 10 languages.
He speaks English. Hebrew, Ger-
man, Yiddish, Polish, Russian, a
smattering of French. Spanish and
Arabic, and can answer to Czech.

Letters in Wrong Box
Arrive 5 Years Late

LITTLETON, N. H. — Better
late than never. Miss Jeanne An-
tisdale ot Pasadena, Calif., and
Mrs. H. E. Busted of Somerville,
Mass., must have been surprised
recently to receive letters written
to them in 1933 and 1934.

The letters were in an old rural
mail box, having been deposited
there by summer boarders.

Veteran of Navy
Sees Both Poles

Is Happy at Accomplishing
Lifelong Ambition.

PHILADELPHIA.—John Jacob-
son, 71-year-old retired navy vet-
eran, sits in his chair at the Naval
home content, for he has "achieved
my lifelong ambition."

Jacobson said he had been all over
the world, but did not feel content
until he had reached both polar
regions.

In 1900 he was a member of the
Baldwin-Ziegler expedition that
made an unsuccessful attempt tc
reach the North pole, and 27 year.'
later he was with Admiral Richard
E. Byrd in Little America.

Jake, as he is known to his ship-
mates, served in the navy from 1903
to 1925. He volunteered for the
Byrd expedition in 1926 and was ac-
cepted. At the time he was 58 and
one of the oldest members of the
expedition.

He said that it was worth while
visiting the pole if only to see the
penguins.

"Say," he said, "you know those
darn things are almost human, wad-
dling along and gesturing much as
humans do. We almost expected
them to say 'Good morning.' "

The greatest moment of his life,
he said, was when the admiral
pinned the congressional medal on
his uniform.

"I've received a good many med-
als during my lifetime in the navy,
but that congressional medal is one
they don't hand out very often."

Born at Tromso, Norway, Jacob-
son came to the United States
aboard a British bark at the age of
17. He enlisted in the navy in 1895
and served in Cuba during the
Spanish-American war. Then he at-
tempted to settle down, but failed
and became a member of the Bald-
win-Ziegler polar expedition. Re-
turning from the Arctic, he again
enlisted in the navy, and served un-
til 1925. He is one of the oldest men
holding membership in American
Legion.

Dust Bowl People Tell
Stories of Wind's Speed

LAMAR, COLO.—Southern Colo-
rado farmers, embittered by years
of attempting to raise crops in this
section cf the dust bowl, neverthe-
less evidence humor as they explain
improvised tests for measuring the
velocity of the wind and intensity of
the storms.

"I always depend on the goatskin
method," one gnarled man of tha
soil said. "We wet a goatskin in-
side the hous-2 in the morning and
hang it over the keyhole. If the four
of us can't hold it there it's too
darn windy to try to work in the
fields."

His test, however, was disputed by
several neighbors, supporters of the
"log chain" test.

"We just hang a heavy log chain
from the eaves of our ranch house,"
one of them explained. "If it stands
straight out horizontally we know
we'd better stay inside."

A Lamar pastor, too, has his dust-
bowl standards. Ho said only one
thing should prevent his flock from
attending church.

"Stick your hand out," he direct-
ed. "Cup it for a few seconds, then
bring it down to your side. If you
can see where your hand was you're
excused for staying home."

Boy Runs Away 6 Times;
Says He Cannot Resist
NEW ORLEANS.—Mrs. O. S. Rob-

ertson is having trouble with her son
again. He's got the wanderlust.

It's a deep yearning, said O. S.,
aged nine. He can't overcome it.
It has made him run away from
home six times.

The last time O. S. came home, lie
was apologetic.

"I love you better than anybody,"
he said to his mother by way of
breaking the ice.

"Then why do you run away, O.
S.?" Mrs. Robertson asked.

"I don't know, mama," O. S. said.
A few days later he said he had

the old feeling again. Mrs. Robert-
son only sighed and went about beat-
ing up a cake. Maybe that would
hold him a while.

Ranger Remains Alone
On Lofty Fire Lookout

SEQUOIA NATIONAL FOREST,
CALIF.—Millard R. James, a rang-
er, spends all but two days a month
"sitting on top of the world"
alone in a cabin perched atop the
8,200-foot Needles Rock—most pre-
cipitous fire lookout station in the
West.

His only exercise is climbing the
narrow wooden stairs up the needle-
shaped rock. Material for the cab-
in's construction were carried up
the rock piece by piece afler being
transported from the nearest road
by pack «nim«l.

Tropical Isle
Smith island is only a mile off the

coast of North Carolina but resem-
bles a tropical island despite its
northerly location. Scientists say a
sharp swing of the Gulf stream to-
ward the coast at that point is the
reason for the freakish vegetation,

• /
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THAT'S TELLING HIM
Lost Siories

Twenty-eight of 0. Henry's short
stories, together with his illustra-
tions, poems, and other pieces were
discovered in the files of the Hous-
ton Post by Mary S, Harrell. Most
of them were written under the pseu-
donym. "The Post Man." They have
been edited by Miss Harrell and are
now available in book form.

Barber—How would you like to
have your hair cut, sir?

Uncle Tom—Fust rate, thankee!
That's jest what I kem in for.

Impulses Influence Life
It is much easier to act firmly

and bravely under a strong impulse
than it is to restrain an impulse
when called upon to do so. Of all
the battles of life there is not one
that requires so much real courage
as that silent battle with self, which
every dutiful person finds it fre-
quently necessary to wage.

Self-Control
Men and women are not like

leaves, blown about by every wind,
or like clay, receiving and retaining
whatever impress is made upon
them. They have an inward force
enabling them to control, to a large
extent, the influences that bear upon
them—to welcome some, to resist
others, and not only passively to re-
ceive, but actively to digest and as-
similate that which they receive, so
that it becomes a very part of them-
selves.

New Tire Tread
George R. Kelson Sr., of Alme-

lund, Minn., has been granted a
patent for a detachable tire tread
that can be taken from a tire when
worn down and replaced by a new
tire unit.

Sacferia Families
Nearly 3,000 separate families ol

bacteria are at present kept alive in
the American Museum of Natural
History. These families, whose list
of names begins with Absidia blakes-
leeana Lendner and ends with Zygo-
saccharomyccs versicolor Sacchet-
ti, are kept lor study and identifi-
cation, and are shipped vast dis-
tances for this purpose.

'Traffiseope'
Working on the principle of the

periscope, the "Traffiseope," shown
at the Annual Massachusetts Safety
conference held in Boston, repre-
sents a new device to promote safe
driving. By means of a prismatic
lens, the driver can see what is be-
yond birr: over the crest of a hill.

Eg£ Experiment
The University of California ex-

perimented for a year to ascertain
if egg production could be increased
by keeping the hens in cooled hen-
houses. The answer was, "No."
Only one thing was ascertained, the
university reported, and this was
that in the hot days, the hens wore
noticeably more comfortable in the
cooled henhouses.

Oyster Beds
OystermciVs dredges dvag the sea

with cotton muns to clear oyster
beds of st;ir fish

Versailles in Germany
On a lonely island in the Chiemsee

in Germany stands one of the most
amazing palaces in Europe—an al-
most identical reproduction of the
chateau of Louis XIV at Versailles.
The copy was built at tremendous
expense by Ludwig II, the "mad
king" of Bavaria, who cherished a
great admiration for the French
king and his famous country estate.

Mean Temperature
The mean annual temperature oi

the entire globe has been enmpuU'ti

Blind Judge
The judge of the roller canary sec-

tion of a Newmarket. New Zealand,
cage bird society exhibition, is a
blind man. A blind man, with his
compensating acute sense of hear-
ing, is particularly qualified to judge
roller canaries, as these birds are
judged solely bv Ihoir sin?in?.

Life of Famous Clown
Toto, the famous clown, whose

real name was Armando Novcllo.
was born in Geneva. He became an
entertainer of note on the continent,
specializing in pantomime and per-
formed before Czar Nicholas of Rus-
sia in 1911 and Kaiser Wilhelm in
1913. His American debut was in
"Hip, Hip, Hooray," the Hippodrome
spectacle of 1915. He returned to Eu-
rope for several engagements, mak-
ing his final royal appearance be-
fore King George V and Queen Mary
in 1931. He died in the Bronx hos-
pital in New York on December 15.
1938.

Army Companies
The United Stales army runs tin

companies from A to M, nmiltinp
the l e t t e r .1

Oldest History Book
The world's oldest hisloi'y "book"

is an ancient stone tablet in the Na-
tional Museum of Palermo, Sicily,
which records the years from 3400
to 2700 B. C. not by dates but by
mention of important events and
personalities.

No Immigrants
Afghanistan, Monaco, and the Is-

land of Yap, each with an immigra-
tion quota in the United States of
100. sent no immigrants to this coun-
iry in 1938

Milk Cows Require Water
Milk cows require from 100 to

300 pounds of water daily and milk
production suffers when their con-
sumption is decreased

CHANGING COLORS

WELL IF IT AIMT OL' 5LOPPV1,!] (—^ HOPE1.!
i VA STILL THKOWIN' PIT5 IM# j ( l 'M TAKIH'

• 1

/ I'LL TI?O«T
\ ONE

WOT'N TIH£ =i I N \ (flUE5^
T H ' M V T E K ^ ( HE'5 6OT
•WITH HIM <PAPpl \ T H ' ( ? O L I C .

"No, no no! I will not pay for
another hat. Can't you see your
extravagance is turning my hair
gray?"

"Oh, that's all right; just buy me
this one. I know an excellent recipe
for hair dye."

ALL THAT WAS COMING

HAR-HAfc!! ^ rC>(DN'T I
YOU'RE SDE OL' 6OV5,

NOW [>AT ME FIT
HA.
I'LL HlKU OVEC DP KlLL.

AH" LOCATE OL'

FOOLED
>.iTH

THAT NUT- HO*
y 1 <JE5T HAD LUN<?H

AT VG MILLIONAIRES'<?<-O&

"I read in de paper yesterday dat
a man ate three broiled chickens,
a peck o' pertatoes, a half er pint o'
salad, 16 assorted pies, a dozen ice
creams an' topped it off wid seven
quarts of champagne. Den he up
an' died."

"Well, he'd got about all dere was
in life!"

<$. MOM N O WME IDCA15 6OIN* L (1 HAH6 OH
3 A

BUMPS ME DOME
SUM OL' BOY-

SCOOT; SLIM

"Daisy is suing Tom for breach
of promise."

"Well, he sued her for her hand
first, didn't he?"

THE HARD LIFE

"My! Percy looks like he's half
starved!"

"Living on his wits, I hear."

"Your wife is quite a social fa-
vorite here is she not?"

"Not now any more. She won
COMe OH $ ITfirst prize at the bridge tournament ; '

yesterday." & AN

NEEDED INGREDIENT

K>' p . -=J LOOk OUT!>

So you are going to produce milk
principally on your new farm!"

"Yes; the water facilities are
fine."

JUST TOO RANK

'BLAMED CYCLOHE
COM IN'

"Jim uses pretty strong lan-
guage."

"Yes, his remarks aren't fit to
print in the Congressional Record."

Color Photos
A natural color photo was taken

as early as 1861 by the English sci
entist Clerk Maxwell.

House Trailers
Approximately 800,000 house trail,
ra are In use in the United States.
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Piscatawaytown
WEST DOWNS EAST
IN FIRST CONTEST
AFTER SLOW START

Prisco, Faced With Tough Schedule, Issues Call For WHS Grid Candidates

Overcomes Two-Run Han-
dicap To Take Opener

For Town Crown

GATHER UP 7 BINGLES
PISCATAWAYTOWN — The

stage is set for the second game
in the township all-star champion-
ship series which is slated for thU
evening a t the Commons Park
here.

The first contest, between the
Western All-Stars and th<; Eastern
All Stars, Tuesday evening, re-
sulted in a 3 to 2 victory for the
Western aggregation.

Two runs in the first frame put
the East out front, but in the sec-
ond stanza the West boys came
back to tie the score. The next
two innings went scoreless. A run
in the fifth sent the West to the
top and finally to the 3-2 win.

West (3 )
AB R II

Garvullo, rf 3 1 0
J. Pinter, sf 2 0 0
PfeiiTer, sf 2 0 (J
Buck, l b 3 0 (1
Joe Pinter , ss 2 0 1
W. Adams, 3b 3 0 1
Ambrosio, cf 2 1 II
Calomoneri, cf 1 0 0
Marchitto, If 2 0 1
C._Voorhees, If 1 0 1
Murphy, p 1 1 1
LuU, P 1 0 0
Waite, c 2 0 1
F. Adams, 2b 2 0 1

Totals 27 3 7

East (2)
AB R II

Il'alkovich, 2b 3 1 1
J. Jaros, cf 3 0 0
J. Moryan, If 2 1 0
Never, If 1 0 0
Deehert, ss 3 0 1
George, 3b 1 0 0
Galya, 3b 1 0 0
Woian, lb 2 0 0
EsLok, sf 3 0 0
Evans, rf 1 0 0
Limlquist, rf 1 0 0
IJIirin, c 2 0 0
McFarlane, p 1 0 0
Zigre, P 1 0 0

Totals 25 2 2
West 020 010 0—3
East 200 000 0—2

SOUTH AMBOY NINE
KEASBEY

Shining In Softball League FORDS WINS FIRST
!N 3-GAME SERIES

E CO. TITLE
Softball Team Triumphs

Over Port Reading With
Score Of 3 To 2

Shown above are members of the Port Reading Girls' Softball
team who have carved quite a name for themselves this season.
Kneeling, from left to right, are: Ann Kopcho, Elaine Kollar,
Gloria Sasso, Julia Belmontc, Louise Pellegrino. Standing from
left to right, are Irene Kulick, Calhcine Cuiffo, Philomena Din-
itis, Margaret Zullo, Angelina Zuccaro, Angelina DePalma and
Josephine Polumbo.

Softball Races Growing Feverish
As Summer Season Draws To Finish
Field Club Downs Frater-

nity Club; Shell Oilers
Nicked For Three

Heavy Firing By Sacred
Hearts In Opening In-

nings Spells Doom

KEASBEY—The Keasboy Field
Club dropped a 10-4 decision to
the South Amboy Sacred Hearts
Sunday at the cross river club's
home field. Heavy firing in the
early innings by the 'Amboyans
smothered the visitors.

The winners raked two Keas-
bey pitchers for a total of four-
teen hits, but the Field Clubbers
•were far from being asleep at the
plate as they nicked the Hearts'
ace (linger for ten binaries.

Horvath, Cebro and Wickley
paced the losers in batting with
tow hits apiece. The Gomolka
starred for the victors with three
safeties apiece.

Sacred Hearts (10)
ab r h

Sharo, 3b 4 3 2
Ryan, lb-c 4 0 2
Ciiarmillo, 2b 4 2 2
T. Zcbro, c 1 0 0
E. Zebro, lb 4 2 2
Pobl, If 5 0 0
Clark ss 4 1 1
A. Gomolka, rf 5 1 3
C. Gomolka, cf 5 1 3
Nebns, p 1 0 0

Totals 35 10 1-1
Keasbey F. C. (4)

ab r h
Charonka, 2b 5 0 0
Horvath, cf 4 2 2
Cebro, ss 4 0 2
Nemeth, 2b 5 0 0
Wickley, rf 5 0 2
J. Kriss, lb 3 0 1
Kanowitz, If 4 1 1
Koncsol, c -....4 0 1
Kozina, p-lf 3 0 0
Starz, If 1 1 1

Totals 39 10
Score by innings:

Keasbey 100 000 300— 4
Sacred Hearts ..431 000..20x—10

Warm Vacation
priests in old Murcia, sunny

southern province of Spain, made
heaven attractive to the people by
painting Paradise as a land of gla-
ciers where the angels sipped ices.

Polar Regions
Tbe uninhabited lands of the pL

lar regions have an area groate.
than all Europe.

Russian Wild Boars
Most of the Russian wild boar enu-

merated by game census-takers in
America are in Graham county.
North Carolina. They were import-
ed by an Englishman who planned
a magnificent game preserve,

WOODBRIDGE—There was an
abundance of action in the town-
ship senior softball league this
week. Five exciting: games weiv
entered into the books by the
WPA recreation department.

In a KCP-SJIW bailie, the Wood-
bridge Field Club nosed out the
Fraternity Club combine, 5 to 4.
The Fraternity lads took the lead
in the first inning, 2 to 1. The
third stanza found the score, 3 to
2, with the Field Club out front.
Two runs in the fixlh put the
Frat boys at the lone: end of a 4
to 3 count. But the Lattanziomen
tied the score in the seventh and
then copped the tilt with another
run in the ninth. Gonovese paced
the winners with the stick, get-
ting three hits. Ur>, Mayer and L.
Genovese, with two bingles apiece,
starred for the losers.

Shell Drops 3

The Shall Laboratory team
dropped three tilts during the
week. It lost 12 to 8 to the Tsclin
Farmers, then took it on the chin
11 to 1 from the Woodbridge
Field Club, and finally fell 7 to G
before the Fraternity Club. Burg-
er's three hits was tops for the
Farmers, while Earnst and W.
ITansen, with three bingles apiece,
worked best for the Lab lads.
Cyenes chalked up three hits to
ead in Field Club and Knight

polod a pair to pace the Shellers.
The third game found Montecalvo
Knight and B. Simonsen, with
two hits apk-ce. starring for the
Labs, and D: Miller, with a like
number of safeties, leading- the
Prats.

With all innings going blank ex-
cent the first when the Wood-
bridge Republicans scored three
runs, the Iselin Farmers were ze-
roed. 3 to 0, by the locals. H.utto-
man's two-hit day led tho losers
in sticking. P. Zick, L. Milano. Co-
vino. Zambo, TrosUo and Sabo
each hit once for the Republicans.

FORDS
NINE MOWED DOWN
Hillbillies Post Decision

In Senior Circuit
By 4-3 Win

FORDS—Getting off to a slow
start, the Fords Hill Billies eked
out a -I to 3 win from the Fords
Dog Patch coin-bine in a Fords
Light Senior baseuall league
game here this week.

The Dog Palchers speared an
early lead by scoring three runs in
tho first stanza. That's all the
scoring they did for the remainder
of the game.

The Hill-Billies pushed over a
run in the second frame and then
sewed up the game in the sixth
by registering theo more counters.

C. Burke and Fraind, with two
hits apiece, accounted for four of
the six safeties chalked up by thr
losers. Hladik earned himself two
of the four bingles made by the
winners.

An Irishman's Handwriting
Americans visiting County Derry

in Ireland like to stop at the little
village of Maghera, the birthplace
of Charles Thomson, secretary to
the first U. S. congress, in whose
handwriting the Declaration of In-
dependence first appeared.

Amber Hunting
One of the oldest attractions of

the Baltic is still an attraction—
namely, picking up amber on the
coast of Lithuania, the "land of
northern gold," known to early
Greeks and Romans.

TO FACE GREINERS
IN MATCHJONIGeT
Farmers To Play Host At

Hyde Park At 6:30 To
Keating Combine

CLOSE TILT EXPECTED

WOODBRIDGE — Having won
two out of three games over the
weekend, the Mayor Greiner As-
sociation softball flingers are
ready for their date with the Ise-
lin Farmers, tomorrow night at
G:30 o'clock, at Hyde Park, Iselin.

Tomorrow evening's tussle with
the Farmers should prove very
interesting, as the Iselin combine
is one of the fastest softball clubs
in the township. Both teams will
present their strongest lineups.

In their first game over the
weekend, the Greiners blasted" the
powerful Cards of New Brunswick
4 to 1, at the Parish house field.
"Donny" Miller, on the hill for the
locals, was invincible in gaining
the victory. He held the Bruns-
wick lads to seven well-scattered
safeties.

The twin-bill melee with the
Perth Amboy Convery Associa-
tion, Sunday, terminated in an
even break. The Greiner group
took the first game, 3 to 1, but
dropped the second tilt, 11 to 5.

Fire errors by the locals added
to the five hits by the Amboyans
in the first frame of the second
contest resulted in nine runs for
the visitors in that lone inning.
The outcome of that stanza decid-
ed the winner.

Duntar Cards (1)
ab r h

Gallos. 3b-p 3 0 1
Horvath, ss - 3 0 0
Barf, 2b - 3 0 0,
Juronics, lb 2 0 1 •
Dubin, sf : 2 0 11
McDermott, p-3b 2 0 1
Ynran, c 3 1 2
Phillips, If 3 0 2
Vigh, cf , 2 0 0
Oszic, rf 2 0 0

COVINA, MATUSZ HURL
FORDS—The three-gnmc title

.-cries, between the Fords Fire
Company and Port Beading
smoke-eaters, for the champion-
ship of tne township firemen's
softball league, opened here Ihit
week with the Fords taking the
first tilt, 3 to 2.

Packed with plenty of dyna-
mite, the battle was a thriller
from start to finish. Port Reading
is the first-half champion, while
Fords holds second-half honors.

Fords, lighting a bitter uphill
battle, went hitless for five in-
nings before a safety was regis-
tered in the sixth. With the score
standing at 10 against the locals
R. Kraus doubled, stole .second,
advanced to third on a put-out
play at first, then scored on Billy
Warren's sacrifice.

Port Heading went ahead in
the seventh on three successive
singles by Simone, Barna and Er-
nie Hollar. Simone tallied on the
third single.

The final stanza looked bad for
Fords, but things began to hap-
pen to change the picture. With
two out, Elko, Rodncr and Ma-
tusz' singled. Matusz hit pulled
two wild throws from Port Read-
ing which helped to pave the way
for scores by Elko and Rodner.

Vovina, on the tee for the los-
ers, gave up seven safeties, while
Matusz, elbowing for the winners,
was touched for eight bingles.

Greiners Offer
To Play Prelim

Tilt

Totals 27 1 7

Greiner Ass'n (4)
ab r h

Kuzmiak, ss 3 1 1
Gadek, If 2 , 0 0
Molnar, lib 3 0 1
J. McLaughlin, cf 2 0 1
Fitzpatrick, lb 3 0 0
Ui\ 2b 3 0 2
L. McLaughlin, rf 3 0 0
Snakes, sf 2 1 0
G. Miller, c 1 1 0
D. Miller, p 1 1 0

Totals 23 4 5
Score by innings:

Dunbar Cards 010 000 0—1
Greiner Ass'n 001 003 x—4

* * *
Convery Ass'n (1)

ab r h
Kelly, 3b 2 0 0
Kozak, 2b 2 0 0
Mullins. ss 3 0 0
Mansfield, sf 3 0 1
Evanello, c 3 0 0
O'Hara, cf 3 0 1
Kolhor, If 3 1 1
Zalari, lb 3 ° °
Ayers, rf 2 0 0
Hinieleski, p 1 ^ ®

Totals 25 1 3

London Club
The Bachelor's club of London,

one of that city's social best, date?
from 1881. \

Greiner Ass n (3)
ab r h

Kuzmiak, ss 3 0 1
MeLeod, rf 2 2 1
Genovese. c 2 0 0
J. McLautrhlin, cf 1 1 1
Fitznatrick, cf 3 0 1
Ur, If 1 0 0
Keating 3b 1 0 0
L. McLaughlin, 2b 1 0 0
Saakep, p 2 0 1

(Continued on Page S)

Will Meet Any Club Se-
lected By Sponsors

Of Affair
WOODBRIDGE—The Mayor

Greiner Association softball
team offers to meet any .softball
combine in a preliminary tilt to
thn Donkey baseball game to be
held at the Legion Stadium,
September 5, under the auspic-
es of the Woodbridge Emergen-
cy Squad, Woodbridge Fire
Company, No. 1 and the Amer-
ican Legion.

In offering the sevices of the
team, Manager Jim Keating
said, "the Greiner Association
offers its services to the three
organizations sponsoring the
donkey ball game in their ef-
fort to raise funds.
' "We would like to play on the
same card in a preliminary
match. Any team the. sponsors
place against us will be satis-
factory. We feel that by start-
ing the preliminary at 7 o'clock
it would be over before 8:liS.

"We believe a preliminary
game would help increase the
gate receipts. It is with this
thought we offer our services to
a cause that has proven itself
worthy."

SOFTBALL'
SET FOR_TUESDAY
Novel Game, Players Ride

Burros, Will Benefit
Three Social Units

WOODBRIDGE — Tickets are
selling rapidly for the unique Don-
key softball game slated for the
Legion Stadium, Tuesday night,
September Ti, at S o'clock, accord-
ing to an announcement by Fire
Chief James Zehrer.

The game sponsored by Wood-
britlge Fire Company N<\ 1, the
Woodbridge Emergency Squad
and American Legion, promises to
be the biggest laugh-hit ever pre-
sented here.

Members of the two teams are
now getting their instructions on
how to ride the burros. Captain
John Bergen, leader of the _ Fire
Company team, is giving nightly
pep talks to his boys and predicts
an easy victory over the opposi-
tion. Captain "Monk" Messick, pi-
lot of the Legion-Squad combine,
feels the game is in the bag for
his club—the only thing lacking
being the final score.

Secret of Success *
Andrew Carnegie, who rose from

a bobbin boy in a small mill, earn-
ing one dollar a week, to a multi-
millionaire, wrote his own epitaph:
"Here lies a man who knew how to
enlist in his service better men than
himself."

Trained Burros To Have Softball
Showing In Fords Park Sept 10th

KEEN COMPETITION
FEATURES ANNUAL
TOWN TRACK MEET
Hailed As Most Successful

Ever Held By Director
Samuel Gioe

RESULTS ARE LISTED

WOODBRIDGE — The annual
track and field meet, held Friday
at the Legion Stadium here under
the sponsorship uf the WPA re-
creation department, was one oi
the most successful ever conduct-
ed in the township, according to
Samuel Gioe, recreation director.

Several hundred persons wit-
nessed tho various events. Close
finishes in most of the events
made the meet interesting and
thrilling from start to finish, 'ihe

. results follow:
j Junior Boys1 50 yard dash—1st.
Schickcr, Woodbridge; 2nd. M.
Daniel, Port Reading; 3rd. Kbner,

1ST DRILL SLATED
FOR MONDAY AT 10
BY BARRON COACH

Nick Altrock, baseball's funny man, getting a laugh
himself playing Burro ball. The people of Fords will also
get a laugh when they sae the local firemen riding and
playing on thn frisky animals.

FORDS — When Col. Hank
Webber unveils his trained burros
at the Fords Park at the kind be-
hest of the Fords Fire Company,
the local populace will see the iirsi
group of burros trained especially
for donkey softball.

The hilarious event will he held
at the Fords Park on Sunday
night, September 10, at 8 o'clock.
An eight-foot high fence will be
erected for the game and playing
will be under powerful flood
lights.

Sponsored by the firemen, the
event has all the ear marks of a
riot of fun and hilarity. Opposing
the firemen will be a crack soft-
ball team of the Perth Amboy Ba-
lint Association.

Astride the frisky burros, play-
ing on the fire company team, will
be such local stars as L. Blanch-
ard, W. Warren, L. Rodner, D.
Sandorf, N. Elko, J. Matusz, W.
Fisher, B. Jogan, E. Kraus, I).
Kraus, J. Warren, H. Hanson, A.
Balinf. II. Jensen and A. Bagger.

SPORTS
• BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSEY'

.. Don't Tell A Soul!
Sssshhh! It's not to be made public, but some of

our township citizenry who are kept busy in their respective
endeavors crash the sports world today Their advent
into the sports columns displaces the names of those who,
more or less, hold first mortgage on this page Just to
get a line on what the other half of our population's recrea-
tional crave might be, I interrogated several "off-the-sports-
page" folks—and a couple of "mortgagees," too Their
answers to my question, "what is your favorite sport and
why," follow:

MAYOR AUGUST F. GREINER, Undertaker—Golf
is my favorite, because it is very interesting and difficult
to master. In addition to being very healthful, it is also
a splendid relaxation from the usual daily grind. The
game also offers fine association and excellent surround-
ings. Baseball and football hold my interest as a non-
participating sport as there is always good sportsman-
ship manifested.

COMMITTEEMAN HERBERT RANKTN, Merchant-
Give me baseball. It's my favorite because it is one game
I. understand thoroughly. I played varsity baseball three
years in high school and then at college. After my college
days, I continued the sport with the Perth Amboy Y. M. C.
A. team. Todn;,, I like to witness the game because I know
it. Hike football, too, but baseball brings out the individual
player's ability more so than football.

LEON E. McELROY, Lawyer—Baseball is my favor-
ite sport. I've played it a little in my high school days,
but I really like to watch it. I used to follow all the local
teams; now I don't get much of a chance to see a local
game. The game is tops for relaxation.

VICTOR C. NICKLAS, Supervising Principal of
{Continued on Page 8)

Junior Running Broad Jump—
1st. C. Minucci, Port Reading;
2nd. Schickel', Woodbridge; 3rd.
(.'ahalay, Port Reading. Distance,
12' 7".

Junior Boys' 220 Yard Relay—
1st. Woodbridge, LaPenta, Sneuth,
Ebner, Sehicker; 2nd. Port Read-
ing, Jardello, DePalma, Kulick,
Minucci; 3rd. Port Reading, Min-
ucci ,Vahalay, Daniel, Kulick.

Junior Boys' Softball Throw—
1st. Kulick. Port Reading; 2nd.
Prohaska, Woodbridge; 3rd. Beek-
eroot, Woodbridgf. Distance 127'
1".

Junior Boys' Hop-Sltip & Jump
—1st. Kulick, Port Reading; '2\u\.
Vahaly, Port Reading; 3rd. Ebner,
Woodbridge. Distance 31' 0".

Intermediate Boys' 75 Yard
Dash—1st. Uerlalanii, Port Read-
ing; 2nd. Daprile, Port Reading;
3rd. Moore, Woodbridge.

Intermediate Boys' 440 Relay—
1st. Port Reading, Zullo, Gucrro,
Daprile, liertalami; 2nd. Wood-
bridge, Redd, Carney, Jaconovich,

t Moore; 3rd. Woodbridge, Weaver.
Finn, LaPenta, Everett.

Intermediate Boys' 150 Yard
Dash—1st. DeJoy, Woodbridge;
2ndfl. Bertalami, Port Reading;
3rd. Moore, Woodbridge.

Intermediate Boys' Baseball
Throw—1st. Berlalami, Port
Reading; 2nd Daprile, Port Read-
ing; 3rd. Jaconovich, Woodbridge.
Distance 2H0' 1".

Junior Girls' 50 Yard Dash—
1st. M. Sasso, Port Reading; 2nd.
P. Coupeland, Woodbridge; 3rd.
P. Boland, Woodbridge.

Junior Girls' Softball Throw—
1st. M. Sasso, Port Reading; 2nd.
Vratsanos; 3rd. M. Ooupoiand,
Woodbridge. Distance l-M' 5".

Intermediate Girls' 75 Yard
Dash—1st. Y. Zuccaro, Port Read-

jiiig; 2nd. Pelligrino, Port Read-
ying; 3rd. P.arbato, Port Reading.

Intermediate Girls' Volleyball
Trow—1st. Zuccaro, Port Read-
ing; 2nd. Kane, Iselin; 3rd. Bar-
bato, Port Reading. Distance 85'
5".

Intermediate Girls' Softball
Throw—1st. Kane, Iselin; 2nd.
Zuccaro, Port Reading; 3rd. Pelli-
grino, Port Reading. Distance 108'
G".

Intermediate Girls' 220 Relay—
1st. Port Reading, V. Zuccaro,

Pelligrino, Zullo.

Coming Season Is Expected
To Be toughest In Men-

tor's Career Here

ONLY 3 VETS ON HAND

Baseball And Softball Schedules
For Coming Week Listed By Gioe

WOODBRIDGE—The following program of activity in the vari-
ous baseball and softball leagues of the township recreation depart-
ment has been slated for next week by Samuel Gioe, director of
recreation.

Heavy Senior Baseball
Tuesday —Holy Name vs. Blue Birds

Township Senior Softball
Monday —Woodbridge F. C. vs. Avenel Dems.
Tuesday —Red Onions vs. Avenel Dems.
Wednesday—Shell Lab. vs. Red Onions
Thursday —Red Onions vs. Farmers

Township Girls' Softball
Thursday —Port Reading at Woodbridge

Woodbridge Intermediate
Monday —Clovers vs. Woodbridge F. C.
Wednesday—Homestead vs. Boys' Club

DA PRILE, SHARRIE
IN PITCHING DUEL
Latter Leads Hungarians To

2-1 Victory Over Port
Reading Combine

WOODBIUDGE—n:\PriIi', toss-
ing- for the Port Reading Holy
Name, and Sharrie, Hinging for
tho Woodbridge Hungarian Demo-
crats, engaged in a brilliant pitch-
ers' duel this week when the two
team* tangled in a township sen-
ior baseball league gamc at the
Legion Stadium. The final score
was 2 to 1 with the Hungarians on
the long end.

Woodbridge took the lead in the
second frame when it registered
the first Yvin. Port Reading knot-
ted the count in the fourth, but
the locals moved ahead in the fifth
with the deciding run.

Liptak, Gyencs, P. Kovach and
Bpdi accounted for the quartet of
hits given up by DaPrile. E. Kol-
iar, J. Zullo, Sechensky and J.
Ryleckie connected for Port Read-
ing's four safeties off the offerings
of Sharrie.

Canadians Like Eggs
The Canadian bureau of statistics

estimated that Canadians lead all
people of the world in the consump-
tion of eggs. The per capita con-
sumption is approximately 400 eggs
a year.

Vacant Prison
In the 25 years since it was built

the gaol building at Port Moresby,
Papua, reserved for white prisoners,
has had only two occupants—the last
more than 10 years ago.

By Mike Koscik
WOODliRIDGE — Nicholas

Prisco, former Rutgers University
gridiron aee, now head coach at
Woodbridge high school, embarks
upon his fifth year of tutoring at
the B:imm Avenue institution
next week.

Faced with a miglUy-tough
schedule, Prisco has issued the
football training call to all grid-
iron candidates. All members of
last season's team, as well as this
year's aspirants, have been notified
to report at the high school Mon-
day morning at 10 oYloek at which
time football equipment will be
distributed. The inilial (raining
session will be held Tiuvday aft-
ernoon at the Parish House field
between 4:."iO and (5 ::}o' oYloek.

The first week of (raining wil'
consist of conditioning exercises
and drills in pairtice uniforms and
shoes only. Bodily contact work
will .begin the second week in full
uniform.

Last year, Prisco enjoyed (he
best year of his coaching career
by producing a Central Jersey
championship eleven. It was not
until the last year that Wood-
bridge came into the spotlight
with OUQ of the most outstanding
(earns in the state under the Pris-
co regime,

Prisco came to Woodbridge in
1935, fresh out of college and
lacking coaching experience. He
had a tough job filling the post
vacated by Frank Kirkleski, form-
er coach. He did a good job of it.

Tho 1935 club •stalled tho sea-
son with a 7 to 0 victory over a
strong Neptune eleven, then went
ahead to win five games, lose
three and tie one. The team regis-
tered 7!) points to its opponents'
41.

Frisco's most disastrous season
came the following year. The
1930 aggregation finished up with
one win, five losses and one tie
contest. Total scoring showed the
Barrons with 11) points, while the
opponents rolled tip 75.

The football club of 1937, al-
though playing under the .MH)
mark, enjoyed a mild season, win-
ning four games against five de-
feats and one tie. In its list of vic-
tories that year, the Priscomen
scored an upsoL by smashing
Thomas Jell'erson, 1!) to 7. The
Red and Black scored Si) points as
compared with Si\ being tallied
against it.

Last fall saw the coach's dream
eome true—turning out a champ-
ionship eleven. Prisco reached the
top of the ladder when his li);tS
combine won the Central Jersey
State Championship. Last year's
machine won its first seven games
only to drop the final contest, 7
to 0, in a fast .South River Pligh
team.

In recording 107 points to its
opponents' 19, last season's grid
crew went down in history as tho
best team ever to represent the
Red and Black. The club not only
scored two major upsets in beat-
ing Paterson Central, 12 to (!,
and New Brunswick, 7 to 0, but
went on to smash Orange, 30 to 0;
Ridgewood, 20 to (5; Roselle, 3S
to 0; Perth Amboy SI. Mary's 38
to 0; and Perth Amboy, 1.'! to 0.

This year, which is the fifth, will
be the1 hardest for Coach Priseo.
Followers of the Barrons, used to
last year's big scores, will find it
hard to get used to a few defeats
this fall. Prisco will have avail-
able but three veterans of last
year's championship eleven.

HAWKS' 25 BINGLES
BEAT ISELIN. 1 7 - 0
Wodbridge Girls Capture

First Game In Series
For Softball Crown

LSKLTN — Woodbridge's Alley
Hawks peppered Iselin for twenty-
two hits to win 17 to 0 in the first
game of a three-game series for
the township girls' coftball champ-
ionship here this week.

Frederick was the only member
of the local team to get a hit. Her
single accounted for Isclin's lone
hit.

The Ha-wlis lmil little or no diffi-
culty in sending runners across
the platter. Five runs were scored
in the first frame, four in thp
third, five more in the fourth and
three in the fifth.

Kelt paced the Woodbridge bat-
ting with four bingles. Ontkos,
Gall, Gillis and G. Vnrga follow-
ed with a trio of safeties apiece.
The other members of the team al-
so shared in the batting spree each
getting at least one hit.
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At the Movies
RAHWAY THEATRE

The one and only Jack Benny
is at his gagging best, Dorothy La-
mour sing.s and provides romantic
interest, Edward Arnold is a busi-
ness tycoon who menaces Jack's
romantic plans, charming Binnie
Barnes provides romantic by-play
as his neglected wife, twenty gor-
geous Pretty Girls parade through
a fabulously beautiful harem se-
quence, three new hit .songs are
sung by various members of the
cast—in fact, it would take an
adding machine to tabulate the at-
tractions of the "Man About
Town," the new comedy with music
which Paramount will present at
the Hahway Theatre!

As if that weren't enough, ".Ro-
chester," making his screen debut
with his radio chief, comes through
with two eccentric dances which
are being rated as nothing short
of sensational. And the world-
renowned Men-id Abbott Dancers
arc being hailed as nothing short
of amazing in the big harem se-
quence of the picture.

Benny Natural Self

The new Benny film differs from
his previous pie Lures in that it
gives Jack a better chance to play

his natural, gagging self. The
story, written by Morrie Ryskind,
author of such screen successes as
"My Man Godfrey" and "Stage
Door," casts Jack as an American
impressario who is laying plans for
presenting his show in London.

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
An-. 27, 28, 29

"BIcndie Meets The B oss"
Wi'.h

Penny Singlelon, Arthur Lake

Comedy "Mutts to You"
March of Time

Cartoon "Crazy Bare Trail"

Wednesday and Thursday
Aug. 30 and 31

"Boy Slaves"
With

Anne Shirley, Roger Daniel
Also

"Whispering Enemies"
With

Jaclc Holt, Dolores Costello

Latest News Events
Friday and Saturday

Sept. 1 and 2

"Fisherman's Wharf"
With

Bobby Breen, Leo Cariilo
Also'

"Romance of the Red
Wocds"

With
Chas. Bickford, Jean Parker

Latest News Events

FORUM THEATRE
Do you follow "Blondie" in the

! comic strips? Did you sec Arthur
Lake and Penny Singleton in
"Blondie?" No, we don't want to
know, your life history, but we
wouldn't want you t o miss "Blond-
ie Meets the Boss" next Sunday.
Monday and Tuesday, August 27,
28 and 29, at the Forum Theatre
in Metuchen. The family of Dag-

] wood Bumstead (including Dag-
wood, Blondie, Baby Dumpling,
Dasie the dog) were such a big hit
that Columbia Pictures Corpora-
tion just had to make "Blondie
Meets the Boss" in order to satisfy
public demand. It's a laugh riot
from start to finish. In addition
they've squeezed Skinny Ennis and
his orchestra into the picture to
give it added "sock" for the jit-
terbugs to enjoy.

Anne Shirley, one of the easiest
lookers in Hollywood, is featured
on Wednesday and Thursday next
in "Boy Slaves" with Roger Dan-
iel, James McCallion and Alan
Baxter in the supporting cast. Jack
Holt and Dolores Costello arc the
stars of the co-feature "Whisper-
ing Enemies,"

Another bargain bill at the com-
fortably cool Forum next Friday
and Saturdjiy brings together
"Fisherman's Wharf" with Bobby

; Brecn, Leo Carillo, Henry Armet-
ta and Lee Patrick; and "Romance
of the Red Woods" a real, two-
fisted story with Jean Parker and
Charles Bickford in the leading
roles.

Plus—
Virginia Bruce, Walter Pidgeon
"STRONGER THAN DESIRE"

NOW SHOWING
ITS SCANDALOUS BUT SWELL!

ANN SHERIDAN.DICK POWEIL«GAIE PAGE
HELEN BRODER1CK-RONALD REAGAN-ALLEN
JENKlNS-ZASU PITTS-MAXIE ROSENBLOOM

—Plus—

THE'"DEAD END" KIDS
Request Feature Sat. Nite

Randolph Scott in
"THE TEXANS"

THE MAN Vfc
IRON MASK

Oinqai '•

ROGERS
NIVEN

CHAilES CO BOSH
F1AHX ALBEBTSOH

SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED

RITZ THEATRE
Lightning action, thrilling ro-

mance and exciting adventure are
in store for moviegoers when they
witness Edward Small's new ro-
mantic drama, "The Man In The
Iron Mask," which was given a gala
premiere last night at the Ritz
Theatre and won the enthusiastic
plaudits of a capacity audience.
The new film production stars
Louis Hay ward and Joan Bennett
as a new romantic duo, and fea-
tures such top-notch supporting
players as Warren William, Alan
Hale, Joseph Schildkraut, Miles
llander, Walter Kingsford, Marian
Martin, Montagu Love and Bert
Roach.

Three years ago Dennie O'Koefc
was working at Universal Studio
as an extra in Deanna Durbin's
first picture, "Three Smart Girls."

Recently he went back to the
same studio to play one of the top
roles with Sandy, Mischa Auer and
Shirley Ross in "Unexpected Fa-
ther," which comes to the Ritz
Theatre.

During the interim much hap-
pened to him. From the extra
ranks he rose to doing small bits.
It was for one of these small roles
that he went to the M-G-M stu-
dio to make a test—and found
himself catapulted into one of the
most important leads of the year,
in "Bad man of Brmistone." And
he has been playing nothing but
leads ever since.

REGENT THEATRE
Paired for the first time, Ginger

Rogers and David Niven are co-
starred in the Regent Theatre's
new romantic laugh hit, "Bachelor
Mother."

.Weaving a unique and clever
love story into its hilarious plot,
"Barhelor Mother" has Ginger as
a salesgirl in a metropolitan de-
partment store, in which Niven
appears as the- store's efficient
and business-like executive-son of
the owner, played by Charles Co-
burn.

Passing by an orphanage during
her lunch hour, Ginger espies a
woman leaving a baby on the
steps and rush away. She goes to
pickup the child and is seen by

i one of the institution's - matrons,
who assumes that Ginger is the

! baby's mother. Her denials merely
make matters worse, and an in-
vestigator is sent to the depart-
ment store to check up.

The advance promises of the
spills, thrills and chills to be ex-
pected in 'Indianapolis Speedway"
have been made good. With Pat
O'Brien, Ann Sheridan, Gale Page,
John Payne and Frank McHugh in
the leading roles, the Warner
Bros, film drama of the auto race
tracks opened at the Regent The-
atre.

With the action of the picture
making the swing of the bigtime
race tracks of the country, there
is exciting entertainment for mil-
lions of auto race fans and all
classes of theatre-goers.

Important Meeting Listed
By Iselin Board Thursday

ISELIN—A special meeting of
the Board of Fire Commissioners
of District No. 9, will be held next
Tuesday night, August 29, at S
o'clock in the Green Street fire-
house. As matters of great im-
portance to the taxpayers of the
district are to be decided upon,
all residents of the district are
urged to attend.

The meeting is being called by
the secretary of the board, R. J.
Roloff, on orders of the entire
board.

, — Please mention this paper to
i advertisers. •—

SPORTS ECHOES
(Continued from Sport Page)

Schools—My favorite is high school football. The zeal and
enthusiasm of two well-coached and trained high school
teams inspires and enthuses me. Add the music of good
high school bands, the cheering and friendly rivalry of the
student bodies and my day will have been one of real
pleasure and joy.

GEORGE E. KEATING, Police Chief—For a partici-
pating sport give me the pistol range. Shooting requires
considerable concentration and, naturally, is of utmost
importance to law-enforcement agencies. But for non-
participating sport show me a good track meet.

ARTHUR BROWN, Lawyer—I am inclined to choose
football as my favorite sport, although baseball, basketball,
golf and tennis are just as inspiring but not as exciting. I
get much relaxation watching football. The boys who
possess the brain and brawn, coupled with the will to par-
ticipate in it, have conferred upon themselves the additional
reward of self-reliance. In my opinion, there is no sport
that requires more pep and as many parts of the human
body in play than football. It develops manhood in youth,
while he rushes through high school, then college, before
he can raise a mustache.

OLAF J. MORGENSON, Township Treasurer—I
enjoy a good baseball game, because it requires both skill
and strategy in action between two well-matched teams.
My special favorite is the world series games.

HAROLD J. BAILEY, Township Health Inspector—
I know of no other sport that offers more opportunity for
appreciating true sportsmanship than fishing. Whether in
a mountain stream or the deep sea, you experience the same
quickening of the blood when you feel the tug on your line
and you know some wary fish has finally capitulated to the
bait. What can equal the thrill when with maneuvering,
playing out line you finally tire the struggling captive and
reel in? The sport of lsaak Walton has a faithful disciple
in me.

MICHAEL J. TRAINER., TownshipTax Collector—
My favorite sport is basketball because I believe it pro-
vides more thrills and excitement than any other game,
especially the way it is played today. In my opinion, bas-
ketball does more for the athlete in a physical way than
does football or the great national game of baseball.

WILLIAM A. ALLGAIER, Township Real Estate
Director—Give me hunting and fishing any day, with the
emphasis on the latter. Fishing provides everything neces-
sary for real recreation. It gives you healthful exercise,
peace and quiet and rest as well. I really do like salt water
fishing. If I had my way, I'd be on the water all the time.
I just wish I'd catch a fish big enough to brag about.

WILLIAM R. FITZPATRICK, Fire Commissioner—
I really like all the sports—baseball, boxing, football,
basketball and what have you. I guess you could say
boxing is my favorite. I like to see a fight between two
evenly-matched boxers. Baseball runs a good second with
me. I follow all the local clubs as well as the big league
teams.

FRED G. BALDWIN, Merchant—Boating and fishing
are aces up with me. It is clean, healthy and wholesome.
If the fish do their stuff, one can get many a thrill. Then
you can relax on the boat and be carefree. So what more
could you expect?

HARRY B. MAWBEY, Foreman—Hunting is my
favorite sport because it brings out the true sense of the
word "sportsmanship." A man must know all rules of
the game in order to enjoy himself, his gun and his dogs.
Respect for others in a day of hunting and their privileges
is "sportsmanship" known only to a hunter and his dogs.

JOSEPH COHEN, Merchant—I go for college foot-
ball, because of the spirit that possesses the crowd and the
players, and because of the cheers that echo and re-echo
from side to side in the stadium. The coordination required
between eleven players in order to successfully complete a
play makes the game interesting. I might also add that a
90-yard broken-field run will make anyone cheer.

C. WILLIAM MESSICK, Fireman—What do you
think? Of course it's baseball. It is one of the healthi-
est outdoor games in the country. It affords the chance
of playing to thousands of youngsters who can't afford to
go in for other sports. It is one game that desn't cause
many injuries and has the longest playing season—seven
months. Then, of course, everyone understands the
game—even the women.

GEORGE LATTANZIO, Recreation Department
Worker—Me fev baseball. It has many thrills and you
never know at what stage of the game it may come. It is
a fast sport and a clean one.

JOSEPH M. RUGGIERI, Teacher—My favorite sport
is football. It brings out the best in individuals. The
heavy, frequent contact work makes players learn to take
their bumps and make the necessary readjustments.
Fcotball promotes fine sportsmanship, smooth group op-
eration, cooperation and loyalty through working for a
purpose. Individuals forget their selfish interests and
haromnize their efforts for team success. This training
makes good Americans.

CAPTAIN FRED R. MAWBEY, Fireman—Just say
you're going fishing and I'm with you. When you get out
to the open sea, the world is yours. Nobody to bother you.
You go as you please. You got your fill of thrills by fishing
and the waves, and above all, you breath honest-to-good-
ness fresh air.

WILLIAM BALDERSTON, Clerk in Tax Assessor's
Office—My favorite is fishing. You can't describe the
thrill one gets in fighting a big tuna on your line. The
trouble is the season is so short.

GreinerAss'n
(Continued from Sport Page)

Covino, sf 1 0 0

Totals 17 3 4
* * *

Convery Ass'n ( I I )
ab r h

Kelly, 3b 4 1 0
Kozak, 2b 4 1 1
Mullins, ss A 1 0
Mansfield, sf 5 1 1
Evanello, cf 4 1 1
O'Hara, c 4 2 1
Koholor, If 3 2 1
Zalari, lb 4 1 -
Ayers, rf 4 1 0
Klager, p 4 0 0

Totals 40 11 S
Greiner Ass'n (5)

ab r h
Kuzmiak, ss 3 1 1
McLeod, rf 3 1 1
Genovese, c 3 1 1
J. McLau^hlin, cf 3 0 1
Kitzpatrick, lb 3 1 1
Ur, If 3 1 '2
L. McLaughlin, 2b 2 0 '2.
Snakes, 2b-p 2 0 1
Covino, sf 1 0 °
Keating, p-3b 3 0 1

Totals - 25 5 11

Repairs To Iselin Street
Are Pushed By Alexander

WOODBRIDGE — Committee-
miui Charles J. Alexander request
ed road repairs for Ridfiley Ave-
nue, Iselin, Monday niffht after
making a personal inspection of

conditions on that street. Mr.
Alexander said that there are sev-
eral washouts on the street below
Uerkely Boulevard.

Township Engineer C. H. Davis
informed the second ward commit-
teeman that Rid«;eley Avenue is
included on the list for WPA proj-
ects.

Car Stripped While Owner
Seeks Aid To Start Motor

WOODBRIDGE—John Laczyn-
sky, of 708 Trenton Avenue, Eliza-
beth, had trouble with his car early
Sunday morning and was forced
to leave it on Aniboy Avenue, near
the Springmeadow Ice Cream
plant.

When Laczynsky returned later
in the day the car was gone. He
reported the theft to police head-
quarters and the machine was re-
covered within a few hours in
Perth Amboy, near Inslce Street,
stripped of wheels and tires.

Refer To: W-B18; Oiirt"1* liiH-IWI
ltcMU-ded: Buok 1151; I'mie 2H<>.

NOTH'H <>!' I ' l l " - !* ' SAI.K
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCKKN-

At a regular meeting of the Town-
whip Committee of Hie Township Of
Woodbridge held Monday, Aupust 21st.

i d t advertise uie
is;(s>, 1

held Monday, p
directed to advertise uie

Sis;(s>, 1 wsia d i e t
fact that on Tuesday evening. SepLem-
bcr 5th. 1933. the Township Committee
will meet ill 7 I'. M. <UST) In the
Committee Chambers, Memorial .Mu-
nicipal Building, WoodbridKe, New
Jersey, and pxpusft and sell at public
sale and to the highest bidder ac-
cording to terms of Biile on 111c with
the Township Clerk open to Inspec-
tion and to he publicly read prior to
sale Lot 30-B in Block -177, Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.
more particularly described as fol-
lows: , ,, ,

KcKiniiinp at a point in the southerly
line of New Dover Road distant westerly
160 feet from Uie westerly lino, of land
now or formerly of W. II. Rollinson;
thence (1) southerly and paiall-i witli
the said westerly line of W. H. Rollin-
.luii and along the westerly line of Lot
30-A now cr about to be conveyed 270
feel more or leas to a point; thence (2)
westerly and at right angles Id the
first described course 205 feet more or
less to a point in the easterly line of
Middlesex Avenue; thence (3) north-
easterly along said easterly line of Mid-
dlesex ' \venue. its various courses. 268
feet more or less tu a point where it
interact a the southerly line of New
Dover Road: thence (-1) easterly along
said southerly line of New Dover Road
iU3 feet nior'5 or less to the north-
westerly cornel' of Lot 30-A the point
or place of beginning.

B^ine Jlie northwesterly portion of
Lot 30 in Block 477 and to h- known
as Lot 30-B and containing 1.01 Acres

Tain- further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, liy resolution
and pursuant lo law, fixed a mini-
mum price at which said lot in said
block will be sold together with all
other details iiertlnent, said mini-
mum price being $1,000 plus costs
ot prejiarlnK deed ami advertising
this sale. Said lot in said block, if
sold on terms,
payment

will require a clown
of S100.00 the balance of

"nu'rehase price lo be paid in e(|iial
monthly installments of $25.00 plus
Interest and other terms provided lor
in contract of sale.

Take furtner notice that at aalu
sale, or any dale to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committed
reserves the right in Its discretion to
reiect any one or all bids and lo sell
said lot in said block to such, bidder
as it may select, dm- regard being
given to terms and manner of pay-
ment, in case one or more minimum
bids shall he received.

t'pon acceptance of the minimum
bid. or bill above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording lo t lit* manner of purchase-
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

B. J. DUXIGAN,
Township Clerk.

DATED: August 22. ]030.
To be. advertised August 25th and

September lat, 193U in the Fords
Beacon.

Refer To: Hawk.

CARNIVAL IN ISELIN
TO CONTINUE TONIGHT

Weather Forced Premature
Closing Of Church

Bazaar Saturday

ISEELIN—Due to the inclement

weather of Saturday night,- the

carnival sponsored bv St. Cecelia's

SO'flCK Ol" I'l 'IlMC SALK
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Wo'.dbridge held Monday. August 21st.
1930. I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Tuesday evening. Septem-
ber 5th. 1!>3!>. the Township Committee
will meet at 7 I'. M. (I-:.ST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal 1 Ju i Id i tiff. Wood bridge, New
.If-rsey, ami expose and sell at public
sale anil to the highest bidder ac-
cording lo terms of sale on lile with
the Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to lie publicly read prior
to sale. Lot 6-D in Block 59-H, Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.
more particularly described as fol-
lows :

P_Tginning at a point in the southerly
line of N'-w Brunswick Avenue distant
westerly 681.50 feet from the in terse j -

. i tion of said southrrlv lin- ot1 NVw
dinner will be served. Dancine- Brunswick Avenue with the westerly

. T line of Ling. Street, th'-nce (1) south-
erly and parallel with 'he westerly line
of Lot 5-C. Block 59-H. 20S.75 feet
more or less to a point in the north-
erly line of lands now or formerly
Soren Hansen; thc-nc? (2) along said
line of land of Soren Hans'-n als •

tomorrow nifrht on the church
grounds on Middlesex Avenue. The
same attractions will afjain be of-
fered to the public.

Tonight the committee will fea-
ture a harvest fish supper and to-

night a chicken-turkeymorrow

will be held at the open air pavi-
lion with music being furnished by
Joseph Batkin's orchestra.

The awarding of cash prizes will
take place Saturday nitrht. Special

Church will continue tonight and [nightly prizes vill niso bo awarded.

LEGAL NOTICES

lit.lii

sen; thence (3) northerly alcjlig the
easterly line of lands now or formerly '
Soren Hansen 205.75 feet more or less Rjiritan will meet in the places here-
to a point in the southerly line of New inafter designated on
Brunswick Avenue, said point being TUESDAY, Slil'TKMBEK
also the northeast corner of Hanson's, House-to-house canvass for the pur-
land; thence 14) easterly almip the j ) ( ) s e of jvpisterine a u persons entitled
southerly line of New Brunswick Ave- to vote at the ensuing Primary and
nue 31.50 feet more or less to a point General Elections.
in the northwest corner of Lot 6-C. f Notice is further Riven that all
Block 59-H. being also the point or bi>ards wjH s i t in the same places he-
place of beginning-.

Being part of Lot 5, Block 59-H and
to be known as Lot 6-D and is the
remaining westerly portion* of Lot 6.
Block

Take
iO-H.
further notice that the Town-

ship Committee has. by resolution and
pursuant to law. fixed a minimum price
at which said lot in said block will be
gold together with ail other details
pertinent, said minimum price being
SP30.00 plus costs of preparing deed
and advertising this sale. Said lot in
said block, if sold on terms, will re-
quire a down payment of $93.00 tin*
balance of purchase price to bo Pn^*
in equal monthly installments of S-";"*'
plus interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.

tween the hours of seven A. M.. ami
eight P. M., Eastern Standard Tinn on

TL'KSDAY, SK1'TK.MBKK li), l!Ktt>
for the purpose of coiulucting n
Primary Elect inn. also to i cgistur
voters in municipalities not ' having
permanent registration, for the nom-
ination of candidates for

One ll) State Senator.
Three (3) Members of the General

Assembly.
On.- d ) County Clerk.
One (1) Coroner.
Two (2) Members of the laonrd of

Chosen Freeholders.
Two (2) Justices of Peace for full

term.
A County CiMinnitteeman and a

County Committecwoman from each

LEGAL NOTICES

r in contract of sale. tounty t omnuttecwomaii from eacli
Take further notice that at said sale J (,f t n t Election Districts for bulb It •-

any date to which it may be ad- publican and Democratic Parties,
j^.urned. the Township Committee re- S ; l i (1 boards will also sit at tin- .•=
serves the right in its discretion to re- j piacesTjetween the hours of one P.
j?ct any one or nil bids anil to se i l j ; i n ( i m m . p_ M ior registration

Port Reading Kailroad to where thB
same is intexspeLcd by the Metuchtin
Borough Line; [hence northerly, west-
erly and southerly, along Uiu center
line of the New Dui'iam Koad; thence,
westerly along the center line of the
New Durham Itoad to where the same,
is intersected by the line dividing Pia-
cataway Township and Raritan Town-
ship.

Place of registry, Oak Tree School,
Oak Tree Road, Oak Tree.

District No. 4.
Beginning at a point in the dividing

lino between Karitan Township anil
Wooilbrdge Township near Menlo Park
where center line of Port Reading Rail
road intersects the same; thencft run-
ning westerly along the center line of

j said railroad to. the point where same
inlersecls Melui-hen Borough line; fien-
ce running southerly and southwesterly
along tin; dividing line, between the
Borough of Metuchen ami Raritan
Township to center line of Amboy ave-
nue; thence easterly along center line
of Amboy avenue, to the dividing line
between Raritan Towns'iip and Wood-

said lot in said block to such biddei
as it may select, due regard b»inB |
eiven to terms and manner of pay- ,
menl in case one or more minimum
bids 'shall be received.

sum'
M.,

pur-
poses on

WKDNKSDAY. OCTOBKlt 17. 1339
1 P. M.. and SI P. M., fur the purpose
of registering vuli-rs. am!

nilSDAY, NO\ KM UK It 7. 19S!)
I

said premises.
B. J. DUN1GAN.

Township Clerk.
DATED: August 22. l!)3!i.
To be advertised August 25th and

September 1st. 193!) in the Fords
Beacon.

IN

I.KGAI. NOTICK

CHANCKRY OF NEW JKBSKY
124-212

TO: Frank Pierson. tin unknown
heirs, devisees and personal repres-
entatives of Frank Pierson., and
their or any of their heirs, devi-
sees, executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title or interest.

By virtue ol\ an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a cause
whereiii the Township of Woodbridge.
a municipal corporation of the_ State
of New
von and

Jersey, is complainant, ana
others are the defendants,

you arc required to appear ami answer
the bill of said complaint on or before

One l l ) Coroner.
Two (2) Members of the

Chosen Freeholders.
Two (1) Justices of Peace

t"nn.
Place;; of nicclng ur the

Boards:
1st District. Piscat away town
2nd. District. Fire House,

away town.
3rd. District. Oak Tree School.

Tree.
1th. District, Clara Barton School.
5th. District. Slelton School House.
6th. District. Clara Barton School.

BOUND Alt IKS OF DISTRICTS

District No. 1
Beginning at a point on the north

bank ot the Harilan River where the
dividing line of Highland Park and
township intersects; thence, northerly
along said dividing line, to the center
line of Woodbridge avenue; thence
running easterly along the center Hue
ot Woodbridge avenue to Bonhamtown
Corner; thence southerly along tho
center line of road leading from Bon-
h

bridge. Township; thence northerly
along dividing line of Wooilbrldge
Township and Raritan Township to
place of Ueginning.

Pulling Place. . Clara Barton School.
Amboy avenue, Clara Barton.

District No. 'u
Beginning iit the. couicr of Pueloa

Lane where Iho same is intersected hy
Mill Bmok. said beginning point being
also a corner m thu Highland Park Bo-
rough line; thence running easterly to
the center of said brook lo where Ifie
same intersects the line dividing (he
properly of Michael .lelin and the prop-
erty known .is the JI | | | Tract; Uieiico
continuing along said dividing line to
the center of Plainfield avenue; thence,
northwesterly along the center of
Plainfield au imc to Ibis center of (he
iMiddhvi-x and Essex Turnpike; Ihenco
northeasterly along the center of tho

| the Middlesex and Essex Turnpike to
Distri.t 1 the Meluchon ISoiougli line; thence

j northwe-iierly along the Metuchen
School. 'Borough line to tho center of the New
Piscal-1 Durham Road: thence westerly along

the eeiilor of the New Diu'iam Road (o
the Piscata\v;iy Township line: thence
southerly ami .southwesterly along tli-s
the Piscatawny Township line to tho
Highland Park Borough line; thence
southeasterly and easterly along tho
Highland Park Borough line, to tho
place of Beginning.

Polling Plan-, Kteltoii School Plain-
field avenue. Ktelton.

District No. fi.
Beginning at a point in the dividing

line nctween Rnritan Towns*ilp and
Woodbrdgc Township at Fords, where

Board of

for full

Oak

i hamtown Corner to bridgo over Red
'Root Creek. RarKan River, thence, up
Raritan River to place of Beginning.

the 4th clay of October, next, or ths
said bill will be tuken as confessed
against you. , . . .

The said bill is filed to absolutely, j» ( ) I | l l lB P1.,,,. ^ , , , , l l l
debar and foreclose you from all ' 'K'^ | Woodbridge avenue, Pisca
and equity of redemption of, in ana
to the promises described in certificates
of lux sales dated January 14th, 1031.

center Hue of Amhoy avenue intersects
the same: thence westerly along cent-
er line of Amboy avenue to a point
where the same, intersect a Meiurhen
Borough line then running southwest-
erly ami westerly along dividing lino
between the Borough of Metuchen and
Rariian Township lo the center line of
Bonhamlown Road; thence, southerly
along Bonhamtown Road and the road

I.T i n nlOllIT iSOllJUllllll'WIl III) 111 Him H" ii

^ " "V.,3- to (he bridge over Red Root Creek
District No.

Beginning at Bonhamlown

ay town.

Corner,

And you, the above
defendants, because you have or may
claim to have a lien or liens, or some

title, interest, estate, claim in
the premises described in saidright

or to

Solicitor for and ot Counsel
with Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, N. J.

Dated: August 3rd, 1939.
FE.—8m-H.18.25:9m-l,

known as
feet mojv

Lot K in
or less lr,

Block 5!)-H. 31..'0
another coiner nf

IN CHANCKHY OK MOW JKKSKl
l i i - i /«•*:;

TO- Thorvald Tliorsen and Mrs. Thor-
'vald Tiiorscii, his wife; Virginia

], Miller; Iluth Kuilon; lClla C
Nielsen, Individually and as

Trustee, and Mr. Nielsen, her
liusband; .lames 10. Slem, trad-
ing as City Steam Laundry, anil
the respective unknown heirs,
devisees iind personal represen-
tatives of Thorvald Thorsen, \ ir-
Kinia L. Miller, J tilth Sutlon, IS 11 it
C Nielsen, .lames F,. Stem, ami
their or any of their heirs, de-
visees, exeeutors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors
in right, title or interest.

Hy virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a cause
where in the Township of Wood-
bridge, a municipal corporation of
the State of New Jersey, is complain-
ant and you and others are the de-
fendants, you are required to appear
and answer the bill of said complain-
ant on or before the Hilh day ol
October, next, or the said bill will
he taken as confessed against you.

The said bill is liled lo absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
right and e'liiity of redemption of, in
and lo the premises ileseribed in ccr-
liliiales of lax sales rialeii Decem-
ber i!Hrcl, l!i It", .Ian u a ry Clh, 1H3I,
[•'ebniary Hitli, i tm, March Kith, 1 :•:*-""»
and December IDth. 1!»:;.1, coverniK
Lots 57 and 5S in Block IMti-H; J-<<>ls
:>-± to r,s in nioc'k :i7::-H- Lot x:>. in
Hlock S73-K; Lots <J2 and OH i" Ulock
;!7::-X- ICasterly U leel of Lot I I, all
<if Lots IT. to II, inclusive, and JIK)
to 111, inclusive, in Hloek Ili.'.-NN :
Lots 1 lo - I . iiu-lusive, in HU.ck 3i3-<-i
and Jjots 1!' l'» -'- in Hloik S.iii-P,
on the Assessment Map of the Town-
shit, of Woodbridge, County of Mid-
dlesex.

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim lo have a lien or liens,
or some ri^hi, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises described
in said bill of complaint.

KiiKene Ulan ken horn, Solicitor
for and of Counsel with Com-
plainant,
2 \ Commerce Street,
Newark, N. J.

Dated: AiiKUSt lutb,
F. H. s-j-.: !i-l, S, 15

properly
as (he Hill Tract; thence continuing
easterly along said dividing line to the.
center line of Plainfield avenue; thenoc
northwesterly along center line of
Plainileld avenue lo the center of the
Middlesex and Essex Turnpike: thence
norlheaNterly along the center of
the Middlesex and Essex Turnpike to
the Meluchcn Borough line: them1?
southeasterly and easterly along Hie
Metuchen Borough line to the center
line of Main street or BonlmnUown
road; thence southerly along Mail!
street to the Place of Beginning.

Polling Place, Raritan Engine
Co., No. 1, Woodbridge avenue, I ' IS-
cata way town.

District No. 3.
All that part o[ Rariian Township

north of the following described liiv:
Beginning at a noint in the dividing
line between Raritan TuwnslvP and
Woodbridge Township, near ,\Ienlo
Park, where tfie. Port Hearting Railroad
Intersects the same, thence running

westerly along the center line of th

SANFORIZED SLACKS

Up to 50
ALTERATIONS FREE

Pants to Match Coat and Vest
F I S H K I N ' S

205 Smith St. Perth Amboy

I Dr. Robert Steskovitz
j) SURGEON CHIROPODIST
f FOOT AILMENTS
^Pcrlh Amboy Nal'l Bank BldjrJ
J.313 Slate St. Perth Amboy
¥ Phone P. A. 4-0357

GAME SOCIAL
- EVERY MONDAY NIGHT -

St. James' Auditorium
Amboy Ave. Woodbridge

10-50 GAME $100 JACK POT $270
GRAND AWARD $100

DOOR PRIZE $20 ADMISSION 40c

Kefcr To: W-278
NOTICI'I OF I'CBMC SAM-:

TO WIIM.M IT l l .W roNCKKN:
At a regular iiicMin^ ol the Town-

ship I'omiiiiltee of tin- Township ol'
Wofjtibrirts*' held Monday, August 21KI.
i;i:i!', 1 was direeted lo advcrti.se the
fact, that (in Tuesday evening. Septem-
ber 5th 1330. the Township Committee
will meel at 7 J1. -M. ( 10ST> in Uie
CouimiHee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woo.lliridKe. NVw
Jer.sfy, and expose and sell sit public
sale and lo tho highest l.ldder a i -
cordlnK lo terms of sale on Hie wilh
the Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to be publicly reiid prior to
sale. Lot 22 in Block -177, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further nolii-e that the Town-
sliin Committee lias, hy resolution
ami pursuant In hi \v, flxcil a mini-
mum price at which .said lot in said
block will he sold together willi all
other details jjertinenl, said mini-
mum price being S2.000.00 plusvconts
of preparing deed and :id veriisitiK
this sale. Said lot in said block, if
sold on terms, will r<-i|uiie ;t down
payment of $200.00 the balance ,,f
purchase price to bo paid in e'pirtl
monthly installments of 525.00 plus
interest and other terms provided
for In contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may lie
adjouriK-d. the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discrMion lo
reject any one or all Mils and to sell
said lot in said Slock to such bidder
as it may select, <lu<- regard being
givwn to terms and manner of pay-
ment, in case one or more minimum
bids shall he received.

t'pon acceptance' of tbe minimum
bid, or bid ubiivi- minimum, by u,,..
Township Commit tee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchasor ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in aieordanee with terms of .sale ctti
file, tho Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

R J. DUNICAN,
Township Clerk,

DATED: August 23. 1939.
To be advertised August 25th and

September 1st, 103!) in the Fords i
Beacon,

&SON
OPTOMETRISTS

Hours: Daily 10-12, 2-5, 7-8; Wednesday 10-12 Only

89 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.
Tel. Perth Amboy 4-2027

LEGAL NOTICE
KKOINTRY AM) KLKCTIOX

NOTIC1-;
NoMi-e is hereby giwn that the Dis-

trict Boards in and for th" Township of

We are in the market to buy 50 or more late model
popular makes of used cars. If you wish to sell
your car come in to see us, and we will pay you

cash for your car.

If you owe a balance on your car we will pay it off,
and give you the difference in cash.

OUR SLOGAN:

We sell good transportation, not merely used cars.

SPEEDWAY AUTO SALES, CO.
823 St. Georges Ave. Woodbridge

Right next to Reading R. R. Tracks
We Buy For Cash. We Sell On Convenient Terms

the Rariian River; thence, down tho
Rariian to the point where the line, ,
dividing Raritan Township and Wood- J,
bridge Township Intersects the same:
thence, northerly along tho dividing
line between 1'ie Township of Raritnn
and the Township of Wooilbrldge to
the plicc of T>£innlnE.

Pulling Place, Clara Barton school.
Amboy nveinic. Olnra Barton.

Witness my hand U\if twenty fourlh
dav of; August, A. D., 1!)3!'.

WILFRED R. WOODWARD.
Township Clerk.


